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Mrs Barney Averitt was a VIsitor
Savannah Monday
Alfred DOl man spent last week
Atlnnta on business

}

Social Happenings lor the Week

.•

.

TWu PHONES'

100 AND 268-R.

In

m

MISS Mattie LIvely
w.th relatives

John P

Waynesbcro

in

Lee

H Hag in was a busmess V1SItOl
Savannah Monday
MI and Mrs Joe TIllman were VISttors In Savannah Monday

Helbert Halt, of .Buvunnab, spent
Sunday hero with hls parents
Mrs

buainess visttor

a

was

Henry

Plunders and little

MIS

son

Dabney

has

returned

from

a

VISIt to relatives In Atlanta
VISIting relatives In Metter
MISS Eumce Lester IS spending a
Beulah Veal, of Savannah, VISfew days in Asheville, N C.
ited relatives here during; the week
week WIth fnends at Register
MIS R P Stephens has as her guest
Elder W W Riner, of Atlanta, was I
Claud' Howard, who has been vtsit
lng relatives III Florida, has returned a vtsitor m the c ity dunng the week MISS Alma Sturdivant, of Sardis
MISS Kate Slater, of Claxton, was
Jack Burney has returned f rorn a
borne
Mr and Mrs. R. L Stone have re- the guee t Sunday of Mrs W H Col- Visit With relatives m Hopewell, Va
'DI -Beasley and family, of Atlanta,
turned. from a VISIt to their daughter, lins,
LOUIS Langley and son, James LOUIS, are vtstttng his Sister, Mrs Kingery
in Macon.
m
Lahome
1
etui
the"
ned
to
Mrs Rufus Brady has as her guest
B
and
Mr. and Mrs 'C.I
Mathews
ha,:e
Mrs M L RIckson, of Fort Valley
children are VISIting relatIves in Col- Grange
Elder W H Crouse IS spending sevMISS Annie Smith spent last week
liers, S. C.
MISS Salhe Clark, of Eastman, was eral days this week In Tennessee on end at Brooklet WIth Mrs Fred Shearouse
the weck-end guest of her Sister, Mrs business
Mrs D Percy Averitt has returned
Percy RIggs left Wednesday for
,.Tobn Willcox
Mrs W E McDougald has return- North Carolina, where he has accept- from a VISIt to her parents at Hart-

in Savannah durmg the week
•

Hall

Sara

MISS

IS

MIS

Sam, Trapnell

ed

at Toomsboro

Seth Dekle, of Tampa, Fla, spent flom a VISit to fllends tn Macon, ,At- dren, of Clyo, VISited relatLves hele
several days the past week WIth MI ianta and Thomaston
Tuesday
MISS Evelyn Andelson IS spendmg
and Mrs Lmton Banks
MIS Nma Horne has letutned from
Mr ant( Mrs Zack Henderson have the week 111 Suvannah WIth her gland- a VISIt to hel blothet, E B Jones, In
Hen- mothel, M,s Clllwforrl
as thmr guest hIS motheI, Mrs
RIdgeland, S C.
Mlsa Jennie Dawson, of Millen. VIS,MISS VilglOlu Dougherty has 1Cdersan, flom GamesvJiie
IMr and MIS. James Clalk, of Sa- turned flom a VIsit to hel slsteI, MIS Ited hel slstel, MIS S H Llchtenstetn,
In
Savannah
Lester
the
VISIted
leiatlves
In
Lec,
city
vannah,
durlllg the week

durtng
Wlnn

MISS OUlda Belle Stubbs

the past week end
Reta Mae 'Nevlls

MIsses

Hart

wele

and Edthe week-end guests

of MISS Zella Mae

Beasley

mg thIS week

In,

IS

G

E

a

sistel, MISS Floye Stubbs
MIS J M Thoyel and chlidlen have

Clomal tIe and her'lttle

week wlth MISS Rethll Woodcock
MISS DoriS MOOle, who has been
her

vlSlting
spendmg

a

sister

few

atl GlennVIlle,

days

IS

WIth Mrs. 0

E

Bean.
Mrs
httle
are

Claud Kmmon and attlacttve

JacksonvIlle, Fia,

of

daughteI,

Vlsltmg her mothel, Mrs

J

E

Foss.
M. McCloan and
httle son, Bobby, of Tupelo, MISS,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Hart.
Mrs. C. P. Olhff, Mrs Harry Smith,
Mrs. Olin SmIth and Mrs Cecil KenMr. and Mrs. R

I

nedy

motored

for tbe

Savannah

to

F1rlday

day

and
daughters, MIsses Martha Kate and
durCarol, were VIsItors 111 Savannah
Mr.

and

Mrs

Dell

Ander.on

J

L

month's
D

was

Constance

Cone

I

Mrs

E

D

Holland

daughter, Mrs

F

B

I

SEPT. 29-0CT. 4

her

IS viait.ing
Thigpen, in

sd,

and

several

M,S

C

B

days last week

Vlhmg spent
Atlanta

m

E

I

t. ;

�

on

Bulloch Times, Establisbed 1892
Consoltdatetl January 17 ' 1917.
StateRboro News, Estabhsbed 1901
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consohdated December 9, 1920
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buainess
MIS

Fla,
E

W

R

Laniel,

AN'N� ti�-''L'"'

Jackaonvtlle,

a

the week-end guest of M.s.

was

A

of

I

"r ,-�

,

viaited

,

""

STRONGLY OPPOSE
DIVERSION PLAN

l \

,

Lo u

W arnock,

relatives

here

pf

dur-

mg the 'week

MI

.

"

!

Herman SImmons, of
Baxley, VISIted relatives bere dunng
the week end ..
Mr and Mrs. Guy Wells and
and

ed from Atlanta
Mrs

W

her home

B
In

ch/I-'

VEHEMENT TERMS.

.'

after

The county
gIa

VISI�

a

a

to

and MIS

F

Mrl

MI

and MIS

of

tnt

STARTS

Flank Olltff and sons,

Ml

J

Mrs

Glovel Blannen and sons have
a VISIt to her parents,

r.tumed flom

Mae

and

way

nah

Monday

FRIDAY
AUGUST 22

Dotothy.

motoled to

fOI the

Savan

day

...
MI and MIS Loveln, In Macon
Mr. E L Barnes WIll have a class
II1my Jones Kennedy has IeMr and MIS I Walter Johnson have
m
at
hel
tUl ned from a thlee weeks' stay WIth returned flom a
plano
home, 317 South Mam
ten-days' stay 111
MIS Barnes IS a gladuate of G S
her aunt, Mrs W B Lee, III Bruns- North CalolIna and North
Geolgta.
C. W. m MllledgeVillle and of Wes
WIck
MISS Gelaldme Loveln, of Macon,
leyan Conservatory She wa. a mem
II1lss Ruth McDougald left Thurs- IS vlsltmg her aunt, MIS. Grovel C bel of the G S C W mUSIC
faculty
fOI four years and has had ten 'years
day for Chattanooga, Tenn, whete Blannen, and MISS Vemon Keown.
-Ad
Phone
46'
she WIll VISIt Mr. and Mrs E Y
teachmg
experIence
MIS. n
W
has
returned
Rustm
Barnes'
from a two-weeka' stay III Savannah FOR RENT-My home on Nortb Mam
Mr and Mrs W·. H. Woodcock and ;'.Ith her daughteI, Mrs Robert Parstreet, as a whole or In apartments;
also six-room cottage on Preetoflu9
daughters, Misses Theo Belle and Lu- ker
street
lW. S. -RREETORiUS r,(<2bp)
cllle, wele VISItors 111 Augusta durmg
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens VISIted
the week
her palents, Mr and Mrs W B ChesJoe and George Frnnklm, ";ho have ter, at Wayne.boro dUlmg the week

MRS. McLEMORE HOSTESS

Mu!s

Mr

Mrs 0 L McLemole enteltamed
the Jolly French Knottel s Wednesday
aftelnoon. at her home III Andelson

VIlle

A

rooms

1n\ whteh

MIS.

nO,unce

J

sembled
mg

and

After

an

guests

were

hour .pent

m

chattmg, damty party

freshments

wele

as-

sew-,
re-

served.

BUlton

the bIrth of a
She has

August 17th.
Betty LOUIse

pretty arlange'nent of garden flowers gave added charm to the
hel

.

MItchell

an

daugh�r I on
been named

..

to take mUSiC inom
Paul LeWIS the commg term Wlll
please aee her as soon as pOSSIble
about a lesson per.od at 208 South

l\1:atn street, phone

463

(21aug1tc)
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The I,Amasu;' Tcbeatre
MOTION PICTURES

daugbter., Dorothy and Ann,

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

were

man,

ALL-TALKING" MONTANA MOON"

cblldren,
ents; Mr.

ALL-TALKING

"'during
Mr

A flickermg campfire and a chorus of cowpunchers'
cow
voices raised III hauntmg reframs of the range
cavalcades of hard-ndmg dex
boy chants and ballads
scenes of rugged scemc grandeur
terous horsemen
�ptivatmg modern melodies

,

tien

...

you've wanted som�thmg different m talkmg and
singing pictures, here It IS. "Montana Moon" IS a thnllmg,
musical western romance that IS unlike anythmg you've
If

IS

and

Mrs

Lbron

Durden

and

and Mrs. Leon Dut'

ch.ldren

E

VISIted

Ebenezer,

L McLeod and two sons, of

them home
Mr

ltttle

I
I

1

'

,,"d MIS

\

AIthUi

Tumel

and

daughtel, JulIanne, MIS D B
and MISS Malgueute TUlner
left Satulday by auto for New York
They WIll VISIt m Washmgton, D,
C, AtlantIc CIty and PhIladelphIa en
TUlnel

t,

�

I

C. Cia I k and son Gus, of East
spent last week end as guests of
MI and MIS Zack Hendelson
MIS
elnlk, who had been spendmg seVCla}
weeks w1th }lel daughtcr, accompallled

truly,

�

Sr:"

route.

all

be

dIverted

to

take

Volun
on

the

care

chairman

AgllcultUie
Total sales for

th'l

first fOUl weeks

I

anged

of

the comllllttee

that

or-

lzutlOn

III

COMPARED TO LAST YEAR BAD
GAIN OF 1,363,744 POUNDS OF

TOBAcco.
At the end of the fourth week of
the season, Statesboro tobacco mar
ket last Frtday evemng showed a
total

of 3,233,528 pounds
As com
pared WIth the season before (whclh
showed 1,869,784 for the same period)
Statesboro'.
was
gam
1,363,7"

pounds-a

gam of 74 per cent for tbe
filst four weeks of the season.

Three day's sales durmg the pres
week, 105,518 pounds, the lIghtest
fOI the entlle season, brought the

ellt

total sales to

8eason's

the followmg progl am fOI the

3,339,046 pounds. Laat
sales were 2,260,906.

Thus It WIll be

seen

lotul sules show
of

Stutesboto

total

n

that the season's

gUIIl

over

last year

exactly 1,078,141 pounds
With
As
campal cd
neighboring

as

the

eXlstsr

I have been

executive committee

BIG EXPOSITION IS
ONE MONTH HENCE

of the pi eaent
543

pounds

season

s�ld

wei e

103,379,-

at an average

TEACHERS COLLEGE
IS ABOUT TO OPEN

conventIOn

prIce

10 00

a

m

,

_

Consumption

J_U_sl :�O_8!�
Address
Holder
Voters of Bulloch
....

......... _

...... _

...

_

on_���!..__-- :_? ��I���_�I.?�.:��:-NEW GROCERY
REPORT
GIN
OPEN SATURDAY
MADE PUBLIC

Improves

Chamber of Commerce

Register

Stilson High School
Will Open Monday

'OUR'

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE HAS

BEEN

WONDERFUL SUCCESS

A

UP TO) THIS TIME.

THANKING

OUR

CUSTOMERS

FOR

I

.

EACH AND EVERY PURCHASE, LARGE

OR

SMA,LL,

THE

AND

INVITATION

EIXTENDING
TO 'COME

YOU

THESE'

•

iurles

Opening Friday of
Brooklet High School
---

LAST TWO
I

URDAY.

DAy'�FRIDAY
•

BARGAINS

_FOR

AND SAT-

ALL.

CHURCH,

manufacturers

/

C

the first musical Western picture to be filmed
MO�:rANA MOON IS a novelty 111 all talkl11g and sing·
enteI tam
ing pictures but, bettel1 than thiS, It IS great
ment. Yoh'lI like it.

......................ii

Mont.

the week.

requmng

mSlde the city

the

-Will Dine

rnan,

and Dor(:)thy Sepastm8.
MONTANA MOON will playa two-day engagement at

P. G. WALKER, Managet.

arid
pa�

M

ule

of

Following Accident

\>Vildwood, FIn, Rle Vlsltmg her moMI McLeod,
thel, MIS R F Lestel
who accompall1Ni them, leturned home
Monday

It has all the drama and beauty of the Golden West
It was filmed III authentiC locatIOns. It stal S beautiful Joan
Crawford in a big' cast which features John Mack Blown,
Cliff Edwards ("Ukelele Ike") and Benny Rubin (remem
ber them as the corruc doughboy soldiers 111 "Maneanne '/")

Yours very

Monts

Rufus

I

to ltve

Statesboro

3rd of September at 4 o'clock at the
Woman's Club room.
All members
of this board are urged to be present

NEXT WEEK.

Preetorius

fl

guests

a

population

the result of the

of

teers of America WIll be held

Chevrolet Presents
New, Truck

Eas"-

Guyton MSlted hIS

and Mrs. R

anI!

MIS

'

ever seen.

TillS

week-end

enforcoment of

cIty employes

as

meeting of the local advisory

A very Interesting program has
Atlanta, Aug 25 -At the end of.
the fourth week sales of bright leaf been art anged for the FIrst Masonic for the purpose of selecting the offl
tobacco, Georgia growers had broken District convention t'b be held at cars of the board The members are
Alfrtd DOlman, S W
all previous records for gross ton- Psoler on Wednesday, September 3 as follows
The convention Will last one day, LeWIS, J E McCloan, E L Snllth,
nage sold, arrd average prrces reached
anti WIll be attended by grand lodge W G Raines, Dr A J. Mooney, G
a new all-time low level, farmers havdisposed of 16,339,640 more officers in addition to Masons from S Johnston, S C. Groover, Hinton
mg
pounds than at the same period last the lodges within the counttes com Booth, MISS Eunice Lester, Mrs F
T W Darby, MIS
Rlchald
the
dlStllCt.
C H. Remlllgton,
year, and III return were paId $5,942,- pllsmg
Lee F
Turnel Lodge No 116, of Pooler, WIll MIS
Anderson, Mrs J 0
941.51 less for theIr product
Capt. C.
'Tobacco sales for the fourth week be host to the meetmg, and dUllng Johnston, Mrs E. A Snlltlt
were 23,486,194
pounds, sold at un the uftemoon of tlte conventIOn ItS M Eilts, 408 East Guston St, Savan
Gross rec .. pts iodge loom WIll be dedIcated by gland nah, Gn ,OffICCl III charge of the home
avelage of 688 cents
fOI frlendiess gills und chIld I en, WIll
the lodge offlceIS
were $1,616,56804, accordmg to
W J ChIck IS \VOl shlpful mastel meet With the boatd und perfect plans
consoltdated weekly tobacco report
Turnel
Lodge, and lor actIve functlOmng of the 01 gun
Issued by the State tJepartment of of Rlchuld T

autb�nty

��

m

.

:I'HEATRE, begl11mng August 21st

h�

Effmgham county, last week
;;
Elder W. H C,ouse, Hubert C,ou.e
and MIg Jlmpa Jones spent seve .... 1
days dUllng the week m* Atlanta as
guests of Mr and MIS Dally Crouse

...

the(AMUSU

of

chIldren and Mr

...

.

the

Mrs. A ')1 Jones
Mr
and Mrs

I,

.

Oppenbelmer,

that Atlanta'.

POOLER

A

board

�_

Mrs. Leshe Clark and two attractl.:e
of

,

SEE and HEAR

retu�nf

fro�l

.

,

service

may be mcreased

AT

FOR

__

famIly.

tl�-lI!I-![III---IllII!l---..--.--_----------IllII!l-.'I'

of GeorgIa
as follows

Atlanta, Aug 25 -The forecast of
this

CONVENTION

PROGRAM

Shows Increase

Atlanta',
we4{t

;,

May Have to Move

of the

(Contlnue.?���

.

Mrs S H LIChtenstelll haa
s"stay of several weeks WIth

Atlanta Teachers

of out

INTERESTING

STATESBORO HAS
LARG�T GAINS

mUlkets, Stutc3boiO for the present
senson makes n most creditable show
Convention opened by
mg
Flgulos fOI the last three d ya
for the season of 999 cents, brmgmg oHlcels of Rlchald T Tumel Lodge,
of the ASSOCIatIOn of County Commls
III e
not avaIlable from Claxton and
ThIS com- No 116, F and AM, of Poole I Ga
glowers $10,328,35968
.sloners of GeorgIa to gIve to the pub
Brodie
Mettet
Theil leports to the .tate
sold at Addless of welcome, MUYOI
pares WIth 86,740,003 pounds
hc a lesolutlOn passed by the assocIa
four Gummoll, PooleI'
tiepal tment of agllCultul e for th ..
Resl}OnSe, Wilham
an
average of 1876 the filst
THE
MADE
IN
tIOn at Its annual sesSIon held In Val
IMPROVEMENTS
hrst fOUl week., submlLted last Fri
OPENS SEPTEMBER 29TH AND weeks of
mastel
1929, and grossmg $16,271,- S Wmn, dlStllCt WOI shlpful
IN
CAMPUS
BUILDING
AND
dosta on May 15th of thIS year
RUNS THROUGH OCTOBER 4tUI ned
ConventIOn
10 30 II m
day mght, showed as follows Met·
30119
PREPARATION FOR WOnK.
The 1 esolutlOn IS as follows
A GOOD CARNIVAL ENGAGED
Roll call of
tel, 4,017,280 pounds, compaled with
In 1928, sale. the fil st fOUl weeks -over to ,ltStllCt offICe I s
"Whereas, the constructlOn of high
2,948,578 for the sume l)erlOd laat
RepOl ts of
lodges and delegates
wele 74,861,759 pounds at 1326, WIth
WIth
vCly
blight
plOspects
plans
ways 111 GeOi gin has been financed In
Only one other thIng IS necessary
season-a gum of 1,068,702; Claxton
commIttees and busllleBs of conven�O
ate now undel
the past, and hkely to be financed at to make thiS year's fall at Statesbw:o Il Ieturn of $9,929,144
wny fot the opentng
Address, HMystlC Musom y," of the 1930-31 sessIOn of the South WIth 2,963,218 pounds as compared
At the end of the fourth week all tlOn
all tImes m the futule Illlgely flom a leal
week
of
IS
n
that
success, and
wor
WIth 1,982,980 last yeat""::a gllm of
walehouses except the Waycross To- WIliJUITI B Clarke, JunlOI grand
A"tt ong
Geol gta Tellchel s Co liege
the sale tax on gasolme and tags,
Everythmg else has bucco Warehouse at Wnycloss had den, gland lodge of GeolglU Recess
good weuthel
980,230 pounds
has been announced by Pre 11fucuity
and,
best
to
make
It
the
an
been
anged
FlIends of the Statesboro market
Busmess meettilg of
11 30 a m
However, the leport flom
dent Guy H Wells and the doors \VIii
"Whereas, there 18 a manlfested and most successful fan ever held In reported
ule
dlstnct
happy ovel the outcome of the
the Farmers Warehouse at Valdosta secietalles of Fllst
sentiment In Georgia at thIS time to the
open Monday, Septembel 8th
county
of
DedicatIOn
12 SO p m
lodge
pi eBent season, except for the slump
was lecelved too late to be mcluded
the summer many Improve
dlvel t pal t of the gas and tag tax to
DUring
The Page Carlllval Co shows have
til pIIQes which was common through
of grand lodge of
loom by offlcels
III 'the tabulated form Issued Monday
ments have boen made on the college
llurposes other than the constructIon been contracted £01, and they promise
out the entlle state
Statesboro ba.
have Geolgta
markets
Several
mormng
The hIlls on each SIde of
campus
of hIghways and,
tn
and
new
fe�ltureS,
amusmg
many
never had a better marketing organ
ConventIOn leconvenes
1 30 p. III
closed fOI the season, lllcludmg all
the dllveway lea':Itng from the hlgh"Wheleas, the County CommiSSIOn
deVIces
seven
They
IIdmg
of
and
her
cludmg
IzatlOn,
bUYlllg organIzation
Bambrldge, ElectIOn of offlcels und �electlon
at
warehouses
Adel,
way have been planted In grass and
ers Assocmtlon m the state of GeorgIa
also claIm they carry nothmg to of
was as good as
Ha- meetlllg place for next yeal
any; in the state. Her
a huge lawn WIll be
made over the
has always had as one of Its foremost fend or that can be consldel ed ob Blackshear, CamIlla, FItzgerald,
Increase
In
old-fashIOned
2 00 pm
DlIlner,
poundage commands rethe
hlra, NashVIlle, Pellham, ThomasvIlle,
3everal acres of land
ldeals a cOJllpleted system of pave<!
for the market and Will be an
JectIOnable
I
Other ..-warehouses barbecue
and
been spect
of
Waycross
New
has
state
m
the
GeorgIa
shrubbery
campu.
hIghways
WOlk will be started shortly III get
"U
'Desplte
InspIratIon for the fuh·re.
OffICers of the conventIOn are
closed are the PIedmont and Planters
added to the alt eady beautIful camwhIch deal would be delayed If the
tmg the bUlldmgs and glounds III
the low prIces, It IS safe to say that
W. M. W S WlIln, Guyton, D. M
No 2 at Baxley, Planters at Hazlebeen
for purposes other
The
dormitorIes
have
dlvelted
me
pus
funds,
order
The exhIbIts WIll be arranged
J
S W
Bulloch county wili tncreaso Iter acre·
hurst, Peoples at Moultne, and QUIcks' L M Rhoden, l\,OIdsvlile,
.than hIghway constructIOn
pamted on the tnsido and new rooms
m a much better way than fonnerly
The remammg ware. C
Hodg�. C�; J. W.. �_L. have been auded to'the two large cot- age for another year, hopmg tbat
"Therefore, be It resolved by thIS and m Just a short month the faIr at QUItman
B.
be
W
WIll be better and that
Savannah; S D
houses are expected to close on dr Rrown,
the
emollment prIces
Last year
tages
even
market
Will
be
grounds WIll resemble a modern play before
,Clark, Savannah, J D S. B Dubose, reuched 350, and the offICIals of the Statesbolo
August 29th.
land
S S. J P Dukes, Pem
stronger than the season whIch baa
Douglas led the fourth week WIth LudOWICI,
college are preparmg to take care of
In keeplllg WIth the tImes, the prIce
Dr R L Cone, States
Blackshear, broke; J S
8S many students or more thiS 8€8gross sales of 3,498,098
so
been
has
reduced,
of admiSSIOn
J W Gunter. VIdalIa,
S
SlOn
Tifton, Valdosta and Vldaha market- boro; Srd
RegIstratIon WIll begIn on Mon
that It WIll be pOSSIble for you to
to
StatesbolO;
ed more th"n two mlliton poun_ds Secretary Leroy Cowart,
conday, September 8, and w�1 contmue
21-The
but
not
Aug
Ill,
entIre
once,
the
take
family,
ChIcago,
M A, McQueen, Vldaha;
Treasurer
a mliiton pounds
than
more
and
each,
Regular classes
Tuesday
the
Umted
through
In
the
filst
meat
of
wlll
also
be
ThIS
sumptlOn
'every day
MoultrIe, and Tyler W. 1.' Green, Clyo, Clhaplam WIll begtn Wednesday, September 10
The Bureau of fal� of the season 111 these parts, be were sold at Metter,
States ,IS mcreaslng
(Contmued
lIt IS beheved by the authontles
DeS
U
Hon. John N Holder, candidate for
last
than
earlIer
EconomICs,
a
month
almost
AgrIcultural
mg
here that the development of the edu governor,
wII) address the voters of
partment of AgrIculture, IS
year
has
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of
catIOnal
GeorgIa
sy.tem
Bulloch county at the court houae on
for thIS statement.
As the conceSSIOn spaces are !tmdemands
that
the
renched
now
stage
Saturday aIternoon at 2 :30 o'clock.
Accordmg to figures furmshed by Ited and belllg taken up lapldly, if
the Mr Holder 18 well known m Bulloch
a college devoted exclUSIvely to
tbe bureau, meat consumptIOn for the you deSIre a space thIS year, get n
of the open
announcement
The
Formal
teachers
of
college
preparatIOn
county and has many strong personal
first five months of 1930 shows an touch now wlth G Annstrong West
The gmners report for Bulloch
new 'grocery store,
here offers dIstInct types of courses frIends as well as pohtlCal followers.
the average of the at 27 West MaIn street
bales tng of;StatesbolO's
over
mcrease
county shows a total of 1,407
Sims Service Store, appears m for the actual teachmg posItIons that In
the
seven
past years he has demonstrated
September
ThIS IS com
same
Rememoer the dates
penods for the past
gmned to Augu.t 16th.
The openmg WIll occur eXIst m the state
The presamg need hIS
thIS Issue
frIendshIp for Bulloch county and
The.. figures are based on 29th to October 4t�
for last season
bales
141
years.
to
assortment
pared
A large
next Saturday.
of GeorgIa IS for trained teachers, It IS certam that he WIll be given a
the number of FedemllY-lIlspected
I a gam of 1,266 bales
of new merchandIse IS bemg offered and the maJor efforts of the South
m
good audience when he come. Satul'
slaugbter ammals and net Imports,
Ind,catIOns are that the crop
attractIve
pnces Georgia Teachers College are m that
the pubhc and some
day to speak. Mr. Holder is tbe laat
but do not 1I1c1ude exports or re
Bulloch county WIll be conSIderably are offered
The pr.mar.y purpose of the of the five cand.dates for governor to
field.
A
weeks
-----<!xports or changes m cold storage
less than was promised four
college bere IS to train teachers for speak m Statesboro.
holdlllgs
Mucb of the cotton IS opemng
IIntroductlon of a new one and one· ago
the publtc schools of GeorgIa and m
Tbe average total consumption of
farmers report theIr YIelds
and
many
Mo
Chevrolet
the
the past year there has been a demand
half ton truck by
WIth
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IS announced today by
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there
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mutton-for tbe first five months of tor Company
cents,
around
The college here is tbe
at
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Khngler, vIce-preSIdent and present prices,
Edward Preet'lrIUS, fonner States IIlstttutlOn
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state school for whItes III Southonly
boro young man, 18 lmprovmg
to 6,083,- general sales manager
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men
compared
mess
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6,067,416,000
the fanners and
A meetIng of the Statesboro Cliam
Hlgbhgbts of the new type include
local sanitarium from Injurles sus east Gerogla and wisbes to make la
066,000 pounds for tbe first five
dual-wheels as optional eqUIpment;
taIned in a bOlle. explOSIOn at hIS contrbiutlon to the people of fhls sec ber of Commerce WIll be held at Reg
montbs of 1980.
steel
last Fri tIOn. There IS no other college WIth Ister thIS evemng at 7 30 o'clock,
heaVIer resr axle; new pressed
gm m Screven county early
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at In the radIUS of one hundred and when dmner WIll be served by tbe I
mterchangeable front and
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is due tn part to tbe fact that more
new
domestIc science department of tbe
one·ptece steel channel
tbe gm dIed later as a result of m twenty-'five mIles.
meat is commg O'lto tbe market. For rear;
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The Invita
There are only two changes In the Register HIgh School.
of frame, and mternal expandmg
Young Preetor.us was brought
" good many yellrs tbe productIon
the
The new truck
Announcement IS requested by
on all four wheels.
here Imm.edlately after the accident, faculty thi. fall ao announced by t.on to meet WIth tbe RegIster peo
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that
W S. Hanner, B. S, ple was' extended by Supermtendent
hsts at $520 fob. Fhnt, Mlch, whIle supermtendent, F�ed L MIles,
and today IS said to be In a satls PreSIdent Wells
growtb m populatIon. The increased dual-wbeels mcludmg SIX truck type the Stllso" High Scliool WIll open for
M A, of the Arkansas State Teachers J B Pullen early III the spnn" and
condItIOn'
demand for meat and meat producta
tactory
mornmg
the fall tenn next Monday
cord tires are $25 extra
College, WIll come to the college as was readIly accepted because of tbe
bas resulted 111 tncreased production
DISTURBS HIS SLEEP
The patrona of the
Professor reputatIOn that scliool class has for
Commg dIrectly after the announce at 9 o'clock
professor of >cbemlstry
of cattle, sbeep, and bogs, accordmg
"Just1ce
be
Fmlay,
to
Item
of
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news
A
says
frIends
are
school and
Mrs. Pullen IS In
ment by Chevrolet tbat productIon
Hanner receIved hIS M A� from Pea fee<!mg vlSltqrs
to Cbarles D. Carey, cbalrman of tbe
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SIX
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first
the
for
at
the
trucks
openmg
and has for the past several dIrect charge of the class and wlll su
dehvery
present
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body,
Meat
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Board,
NatIOnal LIve Stock
the hall clock stopped whIle he holds
the
at
The meml.jOrs of
urged t'l attend at the opemng of
months of thIS year exc"",ded
yeara been professor of chemIstry
pervIse the dmner
Cblcago.
court because Its strtklng dl.turbs Bethel
per school.
The the Chamber of Commerce WIll leave
III
Tennessee
same penod last year by twenty
College,
factor
'I
lIlfluenclllg greater
Anotber
Tbe faculty of tbe scbool for the hiS sleep
other new member of the faculty to Statesboro about 7 o'clock.
cent, the mtroductlOn of thIS Improved
use of meat IS the modern trend 111
L
If olrl Judge Fmlay could Just hear
truck seems destmed to add to commg term conal�ts of Fred
be the head lIbrarIan, wfll be announc
New dlseov, larger
the field of nutrttmo
a WIldcat record on a cham
The regular members to
the growlllg Importance of Chevrolet Miles, 8uper.I'Itendent, Lonme Drtg one bme
ed later
eries of the food value of meat, as for
dIS
Powell, store phonograph he'd know what
car field
m the low-prICed commercIal
gers, prmclpnl, MISS Agnes
return are
Guy H. Wells, preSIdent,
of
treatment
the
lIver
In
example,
Why you Z S.
trucks have been Demorest, Ga, mren�h and Latm, turbance reaU'y IS Sleep'
Henderson, dean, EffIe Bagwell,
of More than 1,160,000
IS
anemIa, have caused the pendulum
that
tlllng
Ga, can't even nod whllp.
bUIlt by Chevrolet smce the company MISS Jessie Womack, Tenmlle,
traullng school, D N Barron, protiletetlcs to sWIng back from the ex
Mr seventn grade, MISS Jane Atwood, playmg across the street
The Blookle{ hIgh scbool WIll open
E
Calluth,
fcssor of language, J
began to turn out thIS type,
tremes of a few years ago to a more
DOllS
MISS
Fuday mOlntng, September 5th, at
SIxth
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stated
grade,
Darten,
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school,
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tlaInIng
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!tberal ml!luslOn of meat 111 the dIet.
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30 o'clock
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fourth
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ert Donaldson, dIrector of publtclty of
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Rev H D Warnock, pastor of the and asalstant In EnglIsh, Mls Jesse the opemng
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been Vlsltmg relatIves here for tbe end.
past two weeks, lefb Monday for PheMr and Mrs Bob Everett, of Charing tbe week
Mr. and Mrs. Ler�y Cowart bav,\ mx, Arizona
lotte, N C, we.e guests durmg the
M,s S, C LIttlejohn anaMIss Ruth week of Mayor and Mrs. J B. Evreturned from Atlanta, where he has
,
been confined 111 the veterans' bos- deCamp have returned to theIr home erett.
,m Gaffney, S
C, after a VISIt to Mrs
Mr and Mrs. Barney Wilson and
pltal for several weeks.
Mrs. C. S Kelley, of Tenntlle, IS Howell Cone
chIldren and Mrs. MaggIe
I
Edwm McDougald left Thu'l'sday were VISItors at Tybee dUF1I1g' the
visltmg ber SIsters, Mrs 0 L McLemore and MISS Mary Lou Car- for St. LOUIS, Mo , after spend 109 sev- week
'.
eral weeks WIth hIS palents, Mr. and'
michael, for a few days
Mrs J H Hagm and chIldren, and
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Howard and Mrs W E McDougald
Mrs C. E Donaldson and Mrs L It.
atMr and Mrs
cbildren, Leola, Nma and Jere,
Dar Arden and chll- Blackburn motored to Tybee for the
tended camp meetIng at Mt. MOAa, dren spent la.t week end WIth hIS day FrIday.
en
route
to Greensboro, N
in Jefferson county, Sunday
palents
MISS Pennte Allen left Saturday for
Mrs. W. C LallIer and daughter; C, to make theIr home
Orlando, Fla I aftel a stay of sevela!
Mr and MIS M S. Steadman and
Fay, of Pembroke, are spendlllg sevdays WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs_(
'
eral days thIS week as guests of her httle son and her mother, Mrs. Hop- S C. Allen
parents, Mr and Mrs. D. P. AverItt kms, spent Tuesday on Tybee Island
Mr and Mrs Morgan Arden and
Miss Irene Reddmg, of Zebulon, who as guests of MIS O'Donnell
Itttle son, of Macon, were week-end
MIsses Nettle and ,Walton Mooney
bas been spendmg the summel m
guests of h.s parents, Mr and Mrs.
Europe, IS spendmg a few days as the and. Felton Mooney and GI ady Lee D DArden
guest of MISS Lolhe Cobb en route spent last week end at Kmgsland as
Mrs. Ella Gloover lefb Thursday
fq�
to ber home
guests of Mr 'and Mrs T L Cofer.
Mt. AIrey, N C, to VISIt har daughter,
Mr. and Mrs
Everett Baron, of
,After VISIting Mrs Alfred Donnan, Mrs M. Y Allen
She WIll be awa)'
II
QUItman, who have been attendmg Mrs J C "'hiler has returned to ber for SIX weeks.
summer school' at ColumbIa Umverhome m CottagevIlle, S C, and Mrs.
Mrs
Pete
Emmett, of
sity, New York CIty, are spentl1ng a J. C. vonLehe and chIldren have re- spent 3everal days durirtg the
few days WIth her paren!s, Mr and turned to theIr home m Walterboro, with her
brothe,! Dr Waldo Floyd,
S C.
.Mrs. J. E. MpCroan, en route home.
-;
and bls
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hIS famIly

and,

of Geor
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consiste

CounCil
hmtts may soon come true
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man George Lyle IS
trymg to have
Smce the condItIOn of the State's the rule
enforced, and It IS saId that
finances and proposed method of cur m the school
depaItment alone 207
ing same haa been InJected mto the employes hve outSide the cIty lImIts
present gubelnatonal campaign and, The mattel IS to come befm
i;! councli
smce It has been suggested that high

Ml. and MIS
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plan

Mr. Stewart's letter

L

the week With her patents,
and MIS H. W Doughelty

to the

May Publication of
thIS resolution IS asked by Walter B
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VISIt to hel

spendmg

comrmsaionera

opposed

in Valdosta last

flom LOUISVIlle and IS now
v,sltmg,
MI and MIa D B FranklIn
I
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New Yo.k, whele she has been spend,

studYing

are

very strongest tenor was taken by
the aSSOCIatIon at the annual meetmg

C. Parker

summer
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building fund for the payment
Action
:standmg deficiencies

Sa:'

MISS Minnie Smith has returned to
her home In Conyers, after a VISit t6
hel blotheI, E A SmIth
I
MISS Myrtle Tarver has retulned

mg the

Bulloch

mons, S. C

Mtirtm has returned td-

relatives here.
Mr and Mrs Hodges Adams, of
vannah, were guests Sunday of

,

visers

return-'

Ann, hnva

DeLand,Fla,

JURY REVISERS
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county's board of jury re
this week engaged III the
OF bi-ennial reVISIOn of the lists, which GEORGlA
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,BREAK
GEORGIA GO ON RECORD IN WIll be completed during the week
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I
I
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B J Sheppald and fanllly and B
M. and Mrs HlIlton Booth and Mr J Watels, of
a.e
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Augusta Sunday fOl' the day
MIS J N Waters

Denmark,
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Brown motored to Dub-

hel

III JacksonvIlle.
Cobb and MISS MarlOn
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111. and MIS Wallace Cobb III Macon.
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SI1lIth has Ietumed flom days at Jacksonv.lle Beach, Flu
Mrs
T
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WalPlof Ed Swam has letumed flom
mothel,
then, at DavlsboIO
New York, where he has been attend.
MIS J D Fletchel has as hel' guest mg summer school at ColumbIa Unt-
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spend-
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,eturned from a VISIt to hel motheI,
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MISS Arlme Bland spent sevelal
itmg her SIStet, MISS Nell Jones
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Dekle
MISS
of
week
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nah, IS the attractive guest
MISS Thelma Rogers has returned
,MIS James SImmons, of WaynesGusaie Lee Hart.
Mrs R F. Lester, Hamp Lester and to he: home tn Metter after a VISIt boro, VISited friends here during the
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CENTRAL·OF GEORGIA

Ticket
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RAILWAY

"l'he Right

Way"

Asbury Park, N. J
Atlantic City, N. J
Baltimore, Md
Chicago, Ill.

..

$49.33
$47.63
$39.38
$54.32
$53.97

Detroit, Mich.

.

TIckets

on

inclusive; final

$54.32
$51.22

.

Toledo Ohio
Washington, D. C
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa.
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..
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$49,43

.

.

..

$44.53
.
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.'
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ficial wool," derived from the ramie
Ja
plant, grown principally in China,
Apparently success
pan and India.
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WE ARE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE
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PEOPLE'S fiRE INSURANCE
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In Atlanta Pool!!!
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Agnew. of St. Paul, com
police that he allowed
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hi. wife $2.50 a week, but that she
had become a spendthrift.
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rate,
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This flour is

of new cars,
past ten years millions
of great speeds. have appear
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to{y machinery has remained prac
tically unchanged,
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cago,

over
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because he teased

Excursion to Texas
13. 1930

Very low round trip fares.
Tickets limited October 5th.
Tickets on sale from all stations
to all points in Texas.
For reservations. fares. sched
ules. etc .• ask Ticket Agent.
C;ENTRAL OF GEORGIA
RAILWAY
"The Right Way"

20,-

PkRS.

Dressln. 23��?t'15j!';S12t·13;
THOUSAND

DlUE RIDDON

SANDWICH

ISLAND

SPREAD

Del Monte

OR

MAYONNAISE

DE LUXE

2 ��:. 3S¢

PEAS
2 ��'n; 29¢

Sunn�lleld J;��. 531; 2�;g 991
Ion a Ji�'-J' 431; 2:Alg '91
LETTUCE

Del Monte

toc

Lb.

23c

2 �:n;' 251
Encore-Plain

WHITE HOUSE

3 Tall Cans

MILK

OLIVES

25c

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE'

Lb. Can

'Gin.e.)
N U ICY
S
2
YUKON CLUB
CLICQuor CLUB
C6:C Impe.lal D.;y
•

CANADA DRY.�
Th."

STELLA DUREN.

(21aug2tc)

Head

,..

")

Spinaeh

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

CHEESE

I
I wish to correct this.
ginners.
have' specialized equally in both subr,ly
jects and teach all grades.
rhythmic orchestra for piano and
violin beginners last year proved to
be of great benefit and waa an in
spiration to everyone.

$1.25

Lbs.

BEANS
3 1��:. 191

FLOUR

,

25"501
J

37c

Clerk.

,.'

Lbs.

Quake.- Maid
PORK AND

OR

3

10.

25

RI'\)AH SAlAD

Ale

12·Ot. 1l<x,1 es
1:.I-Ot. Il<xtl ••
Pin,

2

Il<xtl••

S

Il<xd ••

25�,
25�
15�
25�.
,500

2�-r;/' 29¢
CAMAY'
SOAP
ONE CAKE
FREE WITH

Cake!

for

Pric.dill«,;ve Frida, ;'nd Sa<urda" Au,..J< 29,h and 30,,,
...!!

r_

-

to

...

SOUTHSIDE GROCERY,

M. J. KINARD

B. A'. ALDRED

FLORIDA FRUIT

W. G. GROOVER

B. B. MORRIS & CO.

high.

bud

a

vase

guest prize

given

She served

Continuing
sey

ing

eve
ave

lovely salad at the
and

conclusion of the game. Zil)nias
decor
dahlias formed her effective
ation.
High scores were made by
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prize
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and

•

Fay.
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She

,unique

was

was

morn
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OUR CONCERN:

This stOlle will be owned and opera:ted by home men;
men who are native .South Georgians and whOse in
terests lie entirely at hOI!l'.'l_

OUR AIM:

Our sincere desire is that SIMS store shall be another
Sta'esboro l\88et We have tried to equip and stock in
keeping with the town; to make it as good as the best;
to make it a complete food shopping center. As trade if\.
being rapidly cen trallzed in certain localities, we shall
stri1ie to make it a TRADE PULLER for Statesboro.

WITH US
FOR THE DAY

cut consolation.

the

Her

prize

was a

Assisting in serving

vase.

Bradley.
Dew

Mrs.

Fr�d

were

and

of

MR.

Lanier and

players.

We shall handle good

OUR SUCCESS:

Service is the

bud

Will

delicious

Products.

Her

hunt given by Miss Edith
were
decorations and refreshments
for her visitors.
Tyson Friday evening
the same as at the morning party.
of
Thorpe.
and
Beverly
Misses Doris
John
Mrs. Charles Perry, Mrs. Jesse
was dis
Savannah. The living room
Mrs. Fred Lanier assisted

treasure

ston

PUR

OPENING:

arranged

pot-,

proved

very

from

to

JOSEPH WOODCOCK & CO.

correspond with the
The reward. Whitt,

Paul

candy. was given to
and Fay Waters. Dancing

..

L. J. SHUMAN & CO.

Franklin

was a

fea

ture of the occasion.

MR. STEPHENS
WiD acquaint you
wtth -NATIONAL
BISCUIT Crutiou..

b,OWI.\

Thursday evening Talmadge Ram
entertained sixty-five guesst at
surroundings.
Savannah
the home of his parents On
man's Library Edition. was presented avenue in honor of Fay Waters and
Corinne
Miss
to Ambrose Temples and
The
of ·Savannah.
of Winburn Rhodes.
Lanier. Extra reward, also a box
decorated for

p�ems

sey

home

was

I

�

Phone 174-R.
MARY L. CARMICHAEL.

.-

10

'�------.----------�,------"'-

(28augJtp)

i',

yardstick- by

JOY;NER.
Representing

MR.

,

Proctor &' Gamble
Products.

We urged that every
visit. An: array of special prices has been
arranged and a large number of samples and packages
will be on hand for free distribution_
pay

us a

Representati'lles of many -national concerns will be
with us for the day and a number of delightful and
instructive demonstrations wiD be held. Please attend.

MR. JOHNSON
Will Jrlve you a
sample of a most
wonderful lIoor.

Sincerely,
..
.

FELTON LANIER.

beautifully

and
the occasion with crepe myrtle
As the guests arrived
coral vine.
to register while
ask
were

SIMS lSBRV.ICE STORE

they

��'Ehe Orange Colored Front"

Misses;

throughout
,.lice Katheri.ne Lanier and M yttle

Wa�ers.

sta�le,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30TH.

,

distributed.
tallies were bein
NOTICE
and prom were the teatures
Those interested in studying art. Dancing
Arranlf on entertainment. Punch was served
plase call me immediately.
the evening by
additional Saturday cia •• for thlS
fall.

.

/

the

ing

fancy and

which success is measured.
That we may ever keep this in mind we have' selected
the word SERVICE as our middle name and the ob
jective of our slogan •. We shall strive to merit your
support with courteous., prompt and efficient service.

one

and

of
to look like a newspaper
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen
I
to at this party.
fice and the guests were ushered
made high score and was given a
most im
the desk to report for a
cut. by
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which lead
portant 'assignment from
Mrs. Jimmy Sunday. who rece,ved a,
The clues
to the �rst of the clues.
ash tray and flower
combination
clever. being taken
to be

merchandi�e,

faithfully represented and honestly sold on a very close
margin of profit. We want every purchase from our
store to represent a real buy_

HELTON

serve

CAMPBELL
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r n the afternoon Mrs. Ramsey
tea
vited thirty-five guests for 6 :30

tables

OUR POLICY:

Mrs.

Groover.

seven

WITH US
FOR THE DAY

•.

A potted
croquetts and a beverage.
Mrs.
plant for high score was given
Mrs. Dean Anderson
Cecil Kennedy,

Mrs.
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event of the week

tlje party Thursday

to which seven tables of guests,
invited for bridge and twent�

A. C,
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A

I
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She used a color
five for 11:30 tea.
flow
scheme of pink and green. Her
and pink roses.
ers were coral vine
cheese
She served heavenly hash with
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Inman

by Mrs,
candy.

cut

received

He

lovely

AUGUST 30TH

On East Main Street in Statesboro, Ga.

were

Dunn.

Mr,

stationery.

handkerchiefs.
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was

Floyd

Waldo

series of

H. Ram
ties being given by Mrs. B.

..

a

SAT,l.1RoA V,

chiefs.

a

SERVICE STORE

WILL OPEN ITS DOORS ON

given Mrs. J.

was

Miss Lanier received all
a box of linen handker

Thayer.

M.

Iced tea sippers for second
Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
were

Mrs.
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WEST SIDE GROCERY
W. C; AKINS & SON
JOHNNIE GOULD'S GROCERY

...

pri;9

,

nue.
•

SIMS

Her
Miss Alma Sturdivant, of Sardis.
For second
tea pot.
was
a

MRS. OLLIFF HOSTESS
Mrs. Bruce Olliff entertained guests

MRS. W. F. JOHNSON

MRS. G. W. GRUBBS"
EAST SIDE LUNCH
JR.

Main

Floor baskets 'filled with Cali

·

STORE

CASH GROCERY COMPANY

GRIFFIN,

North

SAVE, q:SERVE and SATISFY

lovely dahlias �re 'tastefully B,T
her
ranged about the rooms in which
She was BS
six tables were placed.
sisted by' Miss Tilla Lanier and Miss
a salad
Mary Lee Brannen in serving
course.
High score was made by

'Miss Morrison. of Savannah.
three
who was visiting with friends here.
the predominating colo� in her dainty received beads.
•••
A box of candy for
refreshments.
SERIES OF PARTIES
s�ore was given Mrs. Devane

high

please.

LOGAN HAGAN

J.. R.

�

RESOLVED TO

at her
sister, Mrs. Harvey Brannen,
home on Parrish street. A variety of

hi�h
,Watson.'

$6.99

A.O.BLAND

Willie Lee Lanier, of Savan
nah. was honor guest r.t a lovely par
her
ty Saturday afternoon given by

Mrs. Ernest Rack-

ning

ALDRED .BROTHERS

S. O. PREETORI'US
SHUMAN'S CASll STORE
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their brother
them
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Spa.hetti

:

Lbs.

BRIDGE FOR VISITORS

fornia peas and perennial phlox gave
her
added charm to the room in which
tables were placed. GJ!een was
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5
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tomobile accidents will soon cost us
will take
a oillion dollars a year and
That
or more lives annually.
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J

ENCORE MACARONI,

I talk with

making

TnlANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
bridge club met Tues
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you are not satisfied,
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bridge Wednesday
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·

..
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In the words of President Hoover,
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I
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CITY REGISTRATION

(28aug6tc)
a

SUGAR

learns the

...

The city registration books are now
If you expect to vote in the
open.
city elections it is necessary that
Books close
year.

Sal!ie. Z:tterower.

The Woman's Club is giving
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near
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buys at A&P Stores
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L. Cone.
Mr. and Mrs, Bob for six tables: Call Mrs. R.
son, Hines Smith;
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Hagins, Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mr.' and Mr� ..AlIen MikeJ!_:.' �,. E ;McDougald for. t"ble.reservatioDs.
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government graders
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Phone 12

lie Cobb and
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whether she needs to
principle of sound thrift
save or
merely is wise enough to get her money's

CITY TAX BOOKS

Arden. Daisy Averitt. Lol-

Irene

itt.

Veal. Miss Beulah Mae Ard, of Savannah, 'and others.
•

was

woman
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•

Dinner
ter decoration for the table.
The guests
was served in five courses.
Nellie Averwere Misses Mae Mikell.

of
Among the enjoyable occasions
last week was the flshing party at the

STATESBORO,

fe�

buds and

B.

-

Second Floor,

served.

12-02.

(PERSONAL)
The

.(",28",a",u,;!g",2",tp�)

DINNER PARTY

Misses Lina and Emma Jane
McCroan. Gordon McCroan. R. N. McCroan and son. of Hilltonia, Mrs. B

FISHING

judge used in combination with natural
Atlanta, Aug, 26.-When school
of suttinge,
accurately, one would not see, as hap wool in the production
will be nl'
a
and similar prod- opens September 8 there
day
market
carpets
every
blankets.
on
every
pens
in the citf
sale ucts. But no one can predict what more swimming this year
variation of many cents in the
pools. The park committee of city
are switch
some process yet to be developed may
price when pile. of tobacco
council has announced September 7th
in accomplish.
ed 'from one position to another

116 Park avenue; with modern con
veniences. Desirable location. S. W.
LEWIS.
(28augtfc)

..

The city tax books arc now open
delightful dinner party was given
for the payment of 1930 city taxes.
Tuesday evening by Mrs, J. L. ZetBooks will close November 16th.
tercwer at her home on Mulberry
B. H. HOLLAND. City Clerk.
A centerpiece of pink rose- (28augUtc)
street.

•

"

END

MOPS

A

�iss.;

•

four years

·

BIRTHDAY PAnTY

GUESTS FOR THE DAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hart hadas their
M.
guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs. R.
McCroan and son, Bobbie. of Tupelo.

'

a very practical and
expensive substitute.
At present it is believed that the
new
fiber may be most effectively

KING KOrrON-CUSHION

the marr-iage of their daugh
FOR SALE-Ford touring car, cheap.
ter, Bennie 'Vilma, to R. E. McRae,
MRS. NELLIE BUSSEY. phone
The marriage 186-L.
of Jncksonvil1e, Fla.
(21augltc
was solemnized August 21st.
FOR RENT-Seven-room house at

well known fact now
twenty-four movable

Punch and wafers

OF YOUR NEEDS
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Brannen

enter

a

25.¢
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at
a surprise party Monday afternoon
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the home of Miss Moseley.
entertainment.
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the
that of
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August reduction to a basis price of
America. especially in $665 represent's a cut of $160 from
Florida. California and Louisiana.
I ncident
the lowest price of 1926.
It is said that the cost of this arti-'
ally. today's price of $785 on the 60a"
one-third
ficial wool is only about
horsepower Pontiac Big Six Custom
It is
much as thut of sheep's wool.
most luxurious model in the
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no

January of 1926
at $826, then regarded as a remark
ably low price for a six-cylinder auto-
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lieve it would be wise to cut out to
bacco entirely and go that much

art

In connection with the Brannen
first class cafe service with nice
Board and
to suit the times.

..

at

otton
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25 WEST MAIN ST.

--�---

tobacco,
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FIE.LBS CAFE

.

that

Dyers."
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BROOMS

church.

BRANNEN-McRAE

Little Miss Dorothy Hodges
FOR RENT-Cottage at 119 Inman
tained 'fifty guests Wednesday after
that the
street, 5 rooms and bath; garage;
noon in celebration of her tenth birth
bones composing the adult spine
garden ready for planting. MRS. L.
of
a
outdoor
After'
number
How
much
T. DENMARK.
can get out of line.
day,
\(28augltc)
dixie
more of a possibility is this in
games. the mother served punch.
FOR SALE-Improved FUljrhum oats
the dRYS of childhood?
and
new
Ii-bushel
in
lollypops.
sacks; quotations
cups
• ••
on request.
NEELY'S PEDIGREED
,A slight displacement of any
SEED CO .• Waynesboro. Ga, (7a4tc)
spinal bone will cause pressure
B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL
lines and a
nerve
FOR RENT-Three large connecting
upon the
Miss Eula Mae Cartledge, sponsor
whole hos� of troubles may fol
rooms with bath; hot and' cold wa
of the Ever Ready union. delightfully ter.
Your child's spine 'should
low.
LILLY G. COLLINS. 213 Sa
entertained Tuesday evening with an vannah avenue. phone 73-L. (28aglt)
be examined periodically by a
lines
nerve
the
After freezing
chiropractor, and the
ice cream party.
STRAYED OR STOLEN-One. bay
kept free. to preserve good
several games were played:
horse mule. 6 years old. weighing
cream
health
and
possible
prevent
about 900 pounds.
Left my place
served.
Crean� and crackers were
chronic ailments in future years.
August 25. 1930. For reward notify
• ••
"Chiro
B.
Route
A 24-page booklet.
C. McELVEEN.
2. BrookFISH FRY
practic Facts," explaining the
let. Ga.
'(28aug1tc)
son Britt enand
the
M.
of
C.
Cumming
principles and practice
STRA YED- Two medium sized red
science of Chir8practic. together
tentained with a fish fry at the Blitchmare mules strayed from my. place
with directory of professional
ton club
Monday evening. The near Denmark on Friday of last week.
members of the Georgia Chiro
CHARLIE
R. F. Donaldson, Sam Will pay suitable reward.
were
guests
practic Association. will be
ZETTEROWER. Route 1. Statesboro.
Groover. S. W. Lewis. Charlie Olliff.
mailed to any address upon re
Joe Fletcher. Guy H. Wells and S. =(2�8�a�u",g",1,.,tc,-,)��
ceipt of postal request.
ESTRAY-There came to my place
Edwin Groover.
Address
during the past week. small dark
• •
•
mare mule. slightly crippled in left
"BRIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC
EVENING
GEORGJA
hind leg.
Owner can recover upon
ASSOCIATION
,Mrs. F. W. Darby delightfully en- .payment of expenses. J. A. FUTCH.
Educational Dept.
Route I, Statesboro. Ga. (28augltp)
tertained guests for five tables of
LOST-Near the Conley Barnes place
bridge Monday evening at her lovely
on Lotts
Creek. August 23rd. fe
home on Zetterow I' avenue. A pret- male
hound; has black back. white
of roses were used
arrangement
around
ty
neck, white breast and
stripe
SURpnlSE PARTY
with other garden flowers in decor- feet. and white on end of tail. HRS
Miss Helen Moseley and other memThe hostess served young puppis at home. Notify W. O.
her home.
bers of the Sunday school class gave ating
WILLIAMS. Route 5, Statesboro,
d
a love I y sa I a.
their teacher, Miss Lonnie Bell Bland.l
It is
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should be guarded against very
or bruise
The cut
carefully.
that is visible as the result of
a fall may be but a trifle com
pared to other troubles develop-
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you
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.

,

help

odist woman's

Most every child is subject to
bumps and falls during child
hood, ami these little accidents

No Obligation.

Olin Smith,

Iland-pont,nc

-----

The Accidents
of Childhood

It Costs Too Much to Live, But You CAN
Afford to Dye and Save the Price
of a New Garment.·

Miss Marhta Donaldson delight
by Will Rogers, who
his chnracteristic keen insight said of
fully entertained the members of her
ed when the cars were first intraI···
bridge club, the Three O·Clocks. and
NO\� that the SC,"OIl is ended and presidential appomtments:
d
d
other guests making six tables of
the growers are taking time to count
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d' tourmg
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s
top eing provi
y
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graceful ferns were placed at interwill be the verdict as to another a Senator, he is in league
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additional cost.
business. If he ever drove a Standard
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In
cost $1.600 without "extras."
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or was
casion,
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More than a majority of the farm- Oil truck
their
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Oakland
prices
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situa- Morgan bank he is in league with
e rs who have talked about the
at
for
a
aeven-passenger
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Miss Ruth Mallard
If he IS rrc h h e is III peak
Howell Sewell.
tion are agreed that thcy are greatly monopolies.
self!lmousine.
A
But if he has 46-horsepower
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made second high.
last
Whereas
year's league with the devil.
discouraged.
cost $25 extra.
starter
been a
18.76 cents never done anything and has
novelt, duster.
p rices in Georgia averaged
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volume
the
advent
Then.
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e WI
will pass
'I f-ai'1 ure a t th a t he
this year in Geor- fi nancia
per pound, tobacco
'If
production. came a grndual drop in
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gia has brought an average of only
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a
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a
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JEROME
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See
happen
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expert tuning.
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what
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office. ThIS ago.
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off to- posed for high appointtve
the 'prices of Pontiac
going to grow if they leave
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supplanted
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Do
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STRONGLY OPPOSE
DIVERSION PLAN

I

goes

have for
its purpose t>he further diversion of
tax ex
any part of the gas and tag
road construction in the state of

legislation which would

cial

stand

and

the

in

•

••

effort to divert these funds
and felt that since -the tax is levied
some

for

specific

a

the

calling

on

without

would

other

FACTS
Left New York City, Aug. 14,12:01
A. M. (Eastern Standard Time)

Aug 16, 4 :39
P. M. (Pacffic Standard Time)
67 :�8 hours
cast
weRt
Tot.altimc
t,o

week

cents at

by

Angeles <I :46 hours
Left Los Angeles. Aug. 16. 9 :25 P.
M. (Pacific Standard Time)

from

record,

agriculture,

Eu·

is certain that

sev

the commi88ion�r of

Talmadge; it
all

wise

relief

have closed.
.

During the

of

season

there

1929

Georgia to Have
---

.

_

1928

tonnage,
receive for this double tonnage but
crop,

as

l'ttl'
1
e more In cash than for the 1928

the

United

Moore

a

beating

the

amazing

"Cannon Ball" Baker

a

mighty

tribute to the stamiua of the man, tbe car and
the crack-proof Texaco Golden Motor Oil
which

engine throughout
The

lubricated

and

cooled

same new

the

grueling

tireles8

drive.

•

•

crack-proof Texaco
Hawley. used is available
our

Motor Oil which
at

Texaco Service

wa.

Mr.
States government.
a visitor in Georgia dur-

'the

containing 111

acres, more

or

less.

To secure the Pfomiosory note of
said G. Russie Water. for the s\lm of
dollars ($2,
deed provided
of the defa'Ult in the

twenty-seven
and

.hund�ed

700.0�),

hours

seventeen

THE TEXAS

In

his
left

.his four

three

will, Israel Fink, of Balti$2 in pennies to each of

event
payment of said note or interest ac
cording to the terms thereof said

that.

In

might sell said land
payment of said note; and
company

said

Whereas,

note

f�r

the

FURSE

LAWTON

AND

COTTON FACTORS
212

Men

.

judge of the North Georgia district, and Thomas B. Mimms, of the
state department of public weliare.
ng

ConstipationI

In Macon Mr. Moore conferred with
the Mid-

Bas.com. S".Deaver, Of.
J?dge
d,e GeorgIa dIstrIct, and RIchard

Troubles

matured

April

1, 1924, and was extended to mature
April 1, 1930, on condition that the

I beg to solicit your cotton shipment.
a.nd will�give your business my best
Liberal
and most careful attention.
advances made on consignments.
FOR SALE-Small

good condition;

115

In
East Main

(31ju11tp)

used Black·

BAn

A.

been

declared

"Strictly Cash"
(24jultfc)

�

Draulht

as a

medicine
many

for

family
good

a

years,"

eay.

Mrs. Sallie Laughrun,
of

Huntdale,

"l

N. C.

he additional service for the state.
Two yeal's ago seven federal pro-

ha.... found It an G
cellent remedy for
constipation and the
trouble. that follow

even

poses.

I have euffered

it.

frequently from (Ina
paina, and when I am
bothered that way I begin at
to take Blac)<·Draught.
<moe
neuef fonows quickly.
."l give Bleck.Draught to the
chilIiren when they are con
.tlpated. and it is not long
until they are running around
again."
Thousantla of others have re
resu1 ts from tbe

portad good

of this purely vegetable
u.ee
medicine. Insist on the gen
uine Thedford's

_Black
)Jraught
..

lOr

COJlSTlrATIOI.
WaHlIN
r..
need
who
C.uwUJ. U.ed

batlOn

INDlCiUTlo"

BILIOUSNISS
tonic
over

ehould

GO years,

take

offIcers
states

for

Georgia

empioyed

were

in

experimental purwas

one

these

of
.

Th'IS year I ess than fifty probatIOn ofhcers have been authorized by con.

gress,
uccess

is

attl'ibuted

to

the

This

interest

our

federal

partment

whereof, said Taft &
has caused these presents

Also

.

a

ample

funds for loans

west

by

landa

of

Loran

am

in

position.

to

•

ONE
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••

conservative basis.

•

ation,

see

or

I
••

(7auI>4tn)
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write-

N M FLAKE
Route

.4

Secretary�Treasurer

the various designs in monuments
Fo:..' fUl'th,el' in_form4
and toombs.

1, BROOKLET,

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

(7aug6tc)

'

GA.

I

Kennedy,I�"��""�"""·,""""""i"""""""""""""""""""""""I"""

•

.

s. D. GROOVER

show anyone

I

•

NOTICE
I have been appointed as a repre
sentative of the Continental Mar
ble & Granite Co., of Canton, Ga.

.

...

small down pay

gia,

rict about one mile west of the to\'{n
of Waters and bounded in 1919 on the
north by lands of T. R. Richardson
and T. H. Waters; on the east by
lands of T. R. Rich81�son and T. H.
Waters; on the south by lands of
Williaml A. Waters, S. T. Waters and
Mrs. Sarah E. Watera, and on the

.

witness

of

r

a

at 6 per cent.

costs of f,ai� sale,
I

orded in book 59. pages 83-4 or the
and records of Bulloch county, Geor
conveyed to the Peal'sons4Taft
Land Credit Company, a COI\pol'ation,
the following descl"ibed fea! estate in
Bulloch county, Georgia, to .wit:
In the 1547th Georgia militia dis

I.,

and exceptionally easy
terms on balance with interest

paying
In

on very

.

I

ments

OUt'
tate de.
J'udge3
Company
,,5
public welfare and our to be executed by its president and
its corporate '3eal to be affixed, this
'epresentatives in congress.
18th day of August, A. D., 1930
,
TAFT AND COMPANY,
NOTICE OF SALE
By OREN E. TAFT, President.
(Corp. Seal)
Whereas, G. Russie Waters, of Bul (28aug4tc)
loch county, Georgia, by his warranty
ueed dated April 9, 1919, and duly re-

f

.

yet Georgia gets three.

sale

scrIbed real estate and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, at public sale to
the highest bidder for cash at the
house in
door. of the county court
the cIty of Statesboro, state of Geor
a. m.
10:00
hours
of
the
gla, between
and 4:00 p. m., on the 24th day of
September, 1930, for the purpose of
indebtedness and, the
said

.

I

Six farms of The Federal Land
Bank'in Bulloch county. for

dee.d

I

Com-\

and

due

•

.

..

.

»

projo.ltr.

Farms for Sale

probation thereon has
payable.
officer for the entire state of Georgia I
Now, therefore, Taft and Company!
W'I'1'I
b'
Sel'VICe
"Elf ec t'
Land
Pearsons.Taft
the
,pro atlOI� of the atate formerly
Vl�
Credit Company, under and by virtue
educe the JaIl populatIOn
and authority in said
and reclaim many youthful offend- of the power
vested by said warranty
rst" said Mr, Mool'e in disc.ussing compa�y
will proceed to sell tho above de

follow Payrolls
and payrolls follow

.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

baby carriage,

at

street.

of non-payment of said interest the
entire principal amount of said note
interest' thereon
all accrued
with
might be 6eclared at once due and
and
payable;
Whereas, the interest due April I,
1929, on said note as extended waD
not paid when due and has not yet
principal of
be�n paid and theallentire
accrued interest
saId note with

present. federal

Chappell,

r\ll�Ig t�el'�e�alt�ours.�f .sale.tocthe
i'gde�t t'h' e4"7 nGt ceMltal,!

the Power Lines

53.50

Savannah, Ga.

Bay St., East

(14aug4tc)

probation service for the Interest annually accruing thereon
be promptly paid and in event
federal districts in G�orgia. \�ould

While in Atlanta Mr. Moore conferred
1
S'bl
VI'th J u d ge S amue 1 H
ey, presid-

sons.

"I

IClu�.sday,
IY

.

COMPANY, Texaco Petroleum Pr;;'duce.

30x3; TIRES

Successors to

saId

In

.

togethe,r

48 States.

additional

more

And�rson,

a�d taxe�,

.

CITY DRIlG CO.

and better Texaco Gasoline

and

Stations in all

the

,

S� S. FURSE

and
deed hereinabove referred to recordBuled in book 59, pages 83-4 of
loch county, Qeorgia, land records, by
reference made a part thereof and

ng the past week in the interest of

crop.

.

Hawley

air,
in

t�me,

is

•

particularly described by metes
bounds in a plat attached to the

more

Probation Officers
Georgia warehouses
'90,743,420 pounds, at an average
prIce of 1 8 .37 cents, and t�e gross
Atl an t a, G a., A ug. 25.-It was anThe
returns
Were
$�6,672,780.27.
nounced today by Jas. P. Faulkner,
previous year, Georgia growers marexecutive secretary of the Georgia
keted
57,948,127 pounds at 18.92
Department oi Public Welfare, that
and
season
entrie
1928
cents for the
Georgia will have three federal proeVl'
seems
received $'10,863,353.61. It
bation' officers
according to the
dent form these ligures that Georstatement o� Joel R. Moors, superdouble
will
thia
year
gia growers
visor of federal prob •.iton service for
and
to
the

in the

faster than the fastest train

GASOLINE -MOTOR OIL

marketed in

-was

F�eyer,

�ol(hna
,:cold
Ie�oIds

·

would

warehouses

the

d[�ted
1928,.flom

Trust.ee,

·

TEXACO'

00:20 hours

car but look
for short distances.

driver�

pre�ious

set a new east-to-west

This remarkable run,

more

of

---

.

pounds of tobacco
will be marketed this week, other
eral million

.

'

Ha wley never left the
on

one

now

than fifteen hours.

more

hours

While no estimllte of sales for the
fifth week wag made at the office of

by

toppled

Hawks, and

the road. "Stu"

Eight-66S

return

trip 141: 44

round

for

time

Total

markets.

gene

tim<l

Total west to east

hali at other

a

over

Arrived' Nc,w York City, Aug. 19,
9 :45 P. lit. (Eastern Standard Time)

8.59

down to four and

half and five and

a

1)

prices paid

ranged

point,

one

week! First

time established

Rest at Los

the

hours from the best

and

Arrin>d Los Angeles,

RECORDS ARE MADE

during

Hawley, clip

stock Buick

NEW HIGH AND LOW

Nashville.

,lNOTHER
.fl.. within a

the other

the present

from page

record

coast-to-coast

transcontinental time. The

·deficit of the state will be found."

The average

tol
cast-I

-

therefore,

"We

(Continued

'I

S',

......

the hole.

sincerely trust,
means of handling

I

On

---

that

mean

Going

district'l G�OR�IAtB�lIo�� Count�\

HAWLEY IN A NEW BUICI{. 8

depart,ments could go into debt with
the hope the highway fund would al
them out oE
ways be available to pull

'other

1)11

other

of

the aid

Know What Is

I

resources

own

thereafterjcUl'o

·

departments and our members are of
the opinion any effort to take away
these funds

69 Hours 20 Minules

HAWKS IN THE TEXACO 13

depart

highway
its

fOl-1

,

'

sonable time.

on

67 Hours 38 Minules

TIME

seriously

highway department in its
cap
efforts to build a completed syatem of
highways in Georgia within u reu
"Heretofore,

TlME

....

the

ment has stood

princi-I

trial.

SAY ANNAH MORNING NEWS

of

any diversion
handi

purpose

the funds would

of

YORK

NEW

LOS ANGELES

to their preference.
been canvassed
The ussociation, 8S expressed in the
.above resolution, 'Surmised there might
8S

be

lor

I

present campaign
thereof have not

the

members

give

Y. DeLOACH, Manager.

•

any offi

tnking

are

forget

Don't

the

either for or against the candidacy of
Neither
race.
any candidate in the
the association or its officers and di
such

please each

bonded
operate
the United
the requirements
.

general assembly of Georgia of 1929
for generously providing additional
funds for highway construction in the
'state of Georgia
"In presenting this resolution to
the public we do so wlthout prejudice

as

trial

give

We will do

.'

"Resolved further that the thanks
extended

again operate

cotton

Bring

•

Georgia.

rectors

County.

I

Grain Company wishes

they

cept

be

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Farmers

Georgia and we request our members
'of the Georgia a ss embly from our re
:spective counties to vigorously oppose

association

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Deed

I will sell at public outcry, to tha
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
Under authority of the power of highest bidder for, cash, before
To the Qualified Voters of the Portal
the
to
house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
I will sell nt public. outcry,
School District, as Consolidated, of sale contained in that certain deed to court
before the
for
in
cash,
the.
first
September,
bidder,
Finch
to
on
Atfam
Tuesday
highest
,secure debt given by
Said County:
Ga.,
within the legal hours of sale,
court house door in Statesboro,
Notice is hereby given that on the American A!l"l'icultural Chemical 1930,
eptember,
the following described property lev
on
the first Tuesday in
mber 24th, 1930, an
ompany on Api-il 29, 1027, recorded
Sept
Wednesday,
hours of sale,
under a certuin fi fa issued
1930, within the legal
held at the Portal in book 79, page 591, in the office of ied on
property, election WIll bo
the
following described
the clerk of Bulloch superior court, Irorn the city court of Statesboro,
fa. is- scho?l house in said school district,
in favor of Berty Floyd
said
levied on under a certain fi.
Chemical
American
county,
Agricultural
within tho legal hours for holding The
sued from the city court of Stutesfirst Tuesday in and against D, E. Dal.oach, E. W"
SUch election, for the purpose of de- Company will, on the
against
Floyd
of
A. Zetterower and S. J,
favor
Berry
in
C.
the
legul DeLoach,
to an
boro,
in September, ,1930, within
DeLoach and terrnining whether 01' not bonds
A. Smith
C. A. Zetterower, E. W.
before the court house Hendley, Jr., levied on as the prop.
the the umount of twenty thousand dol- hours of sale,
as
on
levied
the
Bulloch county, erty of C. A. Zetterower, to wit:
S. J. Hendley, Jr.,
will
nounce that
lars ($20,000.00) shall be Issued ior door in Statesboro,
to wit:
Those two certain tracts of land 1,to the
property of E. W. DeLoach,
of building and equipping Georgia, sell at public outcry
the
purpose
and
being
this
land
year.
lying
That tract of
Union Warehouse
for cash, the follow- ing and being in the 1547th O. M.
Bulloch a new school house 01' houses for said highest bidder,
diatrtct
of Bulloch county, bounded all
the
in the 1803rd district of
as
proping described property,
foul' hun- school district.
said Adam Finch, now follows:
for
county, Georgiu, containing
us a
The said bonds, to be so voted on, erty of the
and
more
acres,
'I'ract
No. 1 containing eighty-one
(473)
your
dred seventy-three
to wit:
of W. are to be twenty in number, of the de- deceased,
less, bounded north by lands
That certain ttlact '01' lot of land, (81) ,acres, more or less, bounded oli
our best to
'nomination of $1,000.00 each, to be
service.
Mrs.
of
lands
east
north
by
by lands of C. W. Zetter�
W. DeLoach,
and being in the 46th G. M. the
DeLoach numbered one to twenty, both inclu- lying
and
1'. J. Denmark, lands of C. J.
Bulloch county, Georgia, con- ower estate, east by lands of W. L.
and every one. Weare
to beur date of January 1st, 1931, district,
B.
J.
sive,
owned
by
and lands formerly
seventy-five acres, more or Zetterower, south by lands of S. J.
States
irs. H. to bear interest from the date there- taining
of
under
Denmark; south by lands of
known as the Adam Finch home Hendley and C. A. Zetterower and
of C. of at the rate of 6% per unnum, in- less,
C. Mitchell, and west by lands
north and east by 'west by lands of Ira Dickerso� and
bounded
terest to be payable on January Ist, place,
Warehouse Act.
Tract No.
W. DeLoach.
lands of the estate of D. C. Finch, C. W. Zetterower estate.
1932, and annually thereafter on
Mrs. G. W. Hen- 2 containing fifty-two (52) acres,
lands
of
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, depsouth by
each year, the
of
1st
me
for
to
Jnnuary
over
north
by land�
us a
to
drix �nd west. by lands of B. J. Finch. more or less, bounded
uty sheriff, and turned
of pal to mature and be paid off as
F. M. Nessmith,
advertisement and sale in terms
Said sale WIll be made for the pur- of S. J. Hendley and
lows: Bond No. One on Junuary 1st,
the in- east by lands of C. W. Zetterower,
of
tho law.
of
payment
enforcing
1932, and tho remaining nineteen pose
W. Zet
This 28th tia:A of July, 1930.
debtedness described in deed to se- estate, south by lands of C.
E.
bonds, in numerical order, one on!
tcrower estate and Ira Dickerson, and
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
debt, now past due, amounting to
1st of each year
Januury
J.
lunds
S.
of
Hendley' and
and in- west by
(7aug4tc)
nineteen a total of $166,11, principal
SHERIFF'S SALE
for t;,e next succeeding
I
of sale, known as the Bacon place.
amount of terest computed to the data
whole
the
that
so
years,
one-elevet:th undivided Inand the c:"pense of this proceeding,
Also. a the
tho principal and interest will have
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A deed will bo executed to .the p.ur- tO�'est 111
.foll�w111g tracts of land
to the been paid on' by Janunry rst, 1951.
title lying' and being HI tho 16<17th G. M.
I will sell at public outcry,
said
at
conveying
chaser
sale,
None but registered qualified voters
before
said
tile
for'
district
of
cash,
county, one tract con
highest bidder,
to the said land in fee simpl , subject
Portal school district, 8S conof same taining cighty-seven (87) acres, more
court house door' in Statesboro, Ga., of said
to vote in to Ilny unpaid taxes, payment
will
be
permitted
north by lands o�
in
soliduted,
bounded
September,
or less,
on the
first Tuesday
to be assumed by the purchaser.'
of sale, said election, and the ballots cast shall
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
James Smith and Bill H. Simmons,
1930, within the legal hours
This August 1, 1930.
I
thereon
"For
written
or
printed
H. H. Clanton, south
property, have
the
following described
THE AMl;JRlCAN AGRICULTURAL enst by lands of
House" or "Against School
levied on under a certain fi. fa. i'l- School
CHEMlCAL COMPANY,
by lunds of L. F. Martin and R. L.
those casting the former
and west by lands of Bill H.
sued from the city court of States- House,"
HINTON
Cone,
BOOTH,
By
,be counted as voting in favor of the
Attorney-at-Law. Simmons, and known as the Byrd
boro, in favor of Berry Floyd against
issuance of said bonds, and those
land containR. H. Cribbs, levied on as tho propin the Morning and delivered
place; also one tract of more
counted
as voting
It is strictly a Morning paper, printed
latter
to
be
or less ..
wit,
TRUS'I'EE'S SALE
ing .tho
109 one hundred acres,
erty of R. H. Cribbs, to
the latest associated press
the same,
.land
to your residence, carrying all
of
lyof
F. M. Nelot
against
north
lands
01'
bounded
tract
certain
by
That
market
of
latest
Board
the
the
of
all
M.
order
Done
G.
by
news, extra good sporting page,
smith, east by lands of W. L. Zetter-,
ing and being in the 1340th
of the Portal school
also 4 hig hly
e appom men t! ower, south by lands of W. L. ZetterS
district of Bulloch county, Georgia, Trustees
?
reports; local, state and foreign news;
ru� ee y.
more or as consolidated.
of
H. Smith, nssrgnee, of that certuin OWOl', and west by lands of W.'L. ZetL.
any
acres,
comic
Sundays
eighty-five
best
of
containing
colored pages
This the IDth day of August, 1930.1 deed to
T. J.
the 5th day
tho George
as
less, bounded north by lands of
tero\�er, und known
paper in the South.
secur� debt,
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
Mrs. Mary
A. A. Mor· Mal·tln
also one tract of land
of September,
Aycock, east by lands of
.place;
W.
ArBRACK,
Mrs. Mary
H. MOl gan to M.rs.
containing one hundred twenty-five
RATES:
Aycock, south by lands of
gun. and R.J.
A. H. WOODS, Trustee,
CASH IN ADVANCE MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
and west
recorded m deed (125) acres, more or tess, bounded
Aycock and A. G. Kangeter,
30c
CECI L GAY, Trustee,
number 83, p�ges 373-4 of the north by lands of W. L. Zetterower,
Wilson.
Ella
of
lands
1 month
Daily and Sunday 75c; Daily 65c; Sunday
by
L. O. BRINSON, Trustee,
90c
court of Bul- cast by lands of Bank of Statesboro,
of the
Also that certain tract of land lyDaily and Sunday $2.25; Daily $1.95; Sunday
3 months
su?�n�r
Trustees, Portal School District.
G. M.
loch county, Georg in ; default. hnving south by lands of Blink of State s$1.MO
ing and being in the 1340th
Daily and Sunday $4.50; Daily $3.90; Sunday
6 months
ia,
(21uug5tc
boen mod III the payment of interest boro und west by lunds of FranlC
district of Bulloch county, Georg
$3.50
and
Daily and Sunday $9.00; Daily $7.80; Sunday
known
the
12 months
I will sell a� public outas
Hendley,
containing one hundred eighteen
Uuder Power ill Security DcC<!
Sale
befole the court .house door of place.
one-half (118%) acres, more or less,
RURAL ROUTE RATES:
WiI'first
undivided
inthe
Ella
on
ono-eleventh
of
Il
Also
lands
Georgm
bounded north by
GEORGl'A-Bulloch County.
�ulloch countr
..
A. G. Kangeter,
to wlt, on September 2, 1930, terest in that certain tract of land ly
Daily an dSunday $6.00; Daily except Sunday $5.00
12 months
son, east by lands of
of the power of
Under
authority
M.
and
dis1340th
Denmark
the
in
south by lands of T. E.
� ..
inll and bei�g
G. sale co!,tainod in that certllin secudty
tI.ac .ur trlCt of sUld county, contamlng one
others, and west by lands of J.
deed gIven to me by MI·S. Ida Mdler nn
of thousand (1,000) acrse, moro or less,
e
th
III
Leonard and Sum Williams.
'.' dl.tnc�,.
in
recorded
December 31, 1927,
on
Bulloch county, Georg18, contal1llng bounded north by the run of Black
This 28th day of July, 1930.
book 81. page 503. in the office of the one hundred
acres, more or less, and crock, east by lands of Elmina Rawls,
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
LOCAL DEALER
clerk of Bulloch superior court, I will, bounded
n9rth by lands of R. L .. Grn· south by Mill creek, and west by lands
on
the first Tuesday in September,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
east by lands of Joe Glisson, of R. C. Lester and Bill H. DeLoach..
ham,
1930, within the legul hours of sule, south by lands of B. B. Edwards and Also a one-eleventh undivided inter
to
For Special Rura,l SubsCl"iption Rutes Apply
before tho court house door in StutesGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
west by Black �reek, sai.d lamls. being cst in that tract of land lying and
Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at
Representative
TI·aveling
T. E. BATES"
th place on �vh1Ch Obedmh DaVIS now boing in the 1803nl G. M. district of
All persons having claims against boro,
outCI'y, for cllsh, the following, 01 .. lately reSIded, for the purpuse of suid county, bounded north by land.
public
deceased,
P. O. Box 769, Savannah, Ga.
J.
of
S.
estate
Riggs,
the
as
the
property
doscribed
property,
to present same to me
are notrfied
satlsfymg the md.ebtedness th�reby of J. G. Nevills, east bY'lands of Geo.
of the said Mrs. Ida Miller, to ',vit:
WIth ull costs, mter- E. Wilson, south by lunds of J. M.
secured
within the time prescribed by la\v, and
Thut certain tract or lot of land, ly- est and trustee s fee.
to said estate will
indebted
Futch, and west by lands of J. Dan
NOTICE
persons
\
in the 44th dsitrict,
and
RELIABLE man with car, wanted to
being
ing
Terms cash, purchaser paymg for Lanier, known as the Hagan pl"ce.
settlement with the undersigned
Pupils desiring to take music from make
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing btles
call on fal'mers in Bulloch county.
burdens
all
and
administrator.
will
term
as
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, depMrs. Paul Lewis the coming
govCl:nmental
107 acres, more or less, bounded north accrued.
for
Make $8 to $15 daily. No experience
This August 5th, 1930.
as
possible
uty sheriff, and turned 'over to me
Write
today. please 'ace her as soon
lands of W. D. MIller, east by
by
or
Administrator.
capital needed.
WM.
M.
and sale in terms of
H.
FARR,
advertisement
W.
RIGGS,
lesson period at 208 South
a
about
of L. M.
Free
lands
south
Lott's
C,
by
creck,
FURST & THOMAS, Dept.
As Trustee as Aforesaid. the law.
(7aug4tp)
(21aug1te) (7aug6tc)
(14augltp) Main street, phone 463.
Anderson and west by lunds of Mrs.
port, Illinois.
This August 4th, 1930.
J. H. Rushing.
Sale Under Power In' Security Deed.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
Said sale to be made for the pur- GEORGIA-Bulloch
,
County.
inSHERIFF S SALE
pose of enforcing payment of the
Under authority of the power of
debtedness described in said security
County ..
sale contained in that certain deed to GEOR.GIA-Bulloch
deof
the
,I WIll s.ell at public ouctty, to the
deed, noW past due because
secure debt given by Fannie McArbefore the
cash,
fault by Mrs. Ida Miller in paying the
bIdder,
fo!,
thur and Leathia M. Collins to C. A. highest
court house door In St.atesboro, Ga.,
interest nQtes that fell due on Janu- Burkhalter on the 30th
day of Janusaid
m
September.
and
1,
1930,
on
January
Tuesday
the. flr.st the
ary,l, 1929,
ary, 1925, recorded in book 74, page
wlthm
indebtedness amounting to $94-1,78
legal .hours of Bale.
436, in the office of the clerk of Bul- 1930,
principal and interest, computed to loch superior court, and duly trans- the following tleBcrlbe� property lev
cenrtIn II fa ,lsBued
on
a
the date of sale, and the expenses of ferred and
led
c..
und.er court of Statesboro in
assignoo to me on the 6th
Said property to be
this proceeding.
from the
day of February 1926, which said 8S- favor of CIty Floyd against E. W.
sold subject to tax Ii. fas. for 1928
Berry
is of record in the office of
signment
C. A. Zetterower, S. J.
and 1929, now held by Hinton Booth,
the clerk of the superior court of DeLoach,
Jr. and D. E. DeLoa�h, lev
transferee, amounting to $67.11, pay- Bulloch
in book 79, �endley
Georgia,
county,
ment of which will be required imled on as the _property of S. J. Hendpage 80, I will, on the first Tuesday
mediately after the sale, and also sub- in September, 1930, within the legal ley, Jr., to WIt:
tract of land J.YIng and
ject to taxes for 1930 and any other bours of sale, before the court house
:rha�mcertan
A deed will be exethe 1547th G. M. d.IS�riCt of
unpaid tuxes.
door in Statesboro, Bulloch county, be!ng
state contammg one
cuted to the purchaser at said sale,
and
saId
county
Georgia, sell at public outcry, to the hundred
It molr •• no Jill.rence hoU) much the
conveying title to said land in fee
fifty (150) acre�, more or.
highest bidder, for cash, the followcommunity .row. or how IIreatly it
north
bounded
by l�mdB J. A.
simple.
util·
ing gescribed property·, as the prop- less,
pro.per., the .h.,. 0# the public
This August 6, 1930.
and N. N. Ne.mlth; east b"
erty of the said Fannie McArthur and Denmar1<
ity In .. ueh pro.perily I. Iimit.J '0 a
and C. A.
WILLIAM S. HALL.
Nesmith
lands of F. M.
Leathia M. Collins, to wit:
r.cuonabl. rat. 0' r.turn on th. lair
south by lands of C. A.
All that certain lot 01\ parcel of land Zetterower,
value 01 the property It 4• .,0". t. the
SHERIFF'S SALE
Zetterower and Ira Hickerson, and
situate, lying and being in the 1209th west
community'••• rule.. II the a til" y
by lands of Willi" A. WateA.
Geora r n _ inli·
Bulloch
the
_
G.
lIf.
county,
communit),
district,
GEORGIA-Bulloch
pro.per.,
County.
\
Levy made by L. M. Mallard, dep.than
and in the city ol Statesboro,
nit.ly more out ., aueh
gia,
the
to
at
sell
outcry,
I
will
and turned over to me for
public
Iho utilily 11 .. 111. po.rrJ"o by aW 10
known and designated as lot number uty sheriff,
advertisement and sale in terms of
highest bidder, for cash, before the two
talt. out 01 if.
on that certain sub-division
(2)
Ga,.
court house door in Statesboro,
the law.
plat made for the Chas. E. Cone RealP. S. ARKWRICHT, Prell dent.
on the first Tuesday in September,
,This 4th day of August, 1930
ty Company by J. E. Rushing, C. S.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff
1930, within the legal hours of sale, B.
hav_
said
lot
C., in December, 1919;
described
property,
the
following
such dimensions and boundaries
For Letters of Administration.
levied on under one certain Ii. fa. is- ing
ao are shown on said plat, said plat GEOROIA-Bulloch County.
sued from the justice court of the
forward, it will have a broad influence
I'ecorded in plat book No. I, page 45,
Homer Hal'den having applied for
men
1209th district, said county, in favor
on the movement of population-for
of the clerk's records ot the superior permanent letters of administration
of Hartman FUI'niture & Carpet
late
follow
Bullooh
county.
power
follow payrolls and payrolls
upon the estate of Henry Carter,
on court of
pany against Tom Hodge, levied
Said sale made for the purpose of of said county, deceased, notice i.
wit:
as the property of Tom Hodge, to
lines.
indebtedsaid
application
payment of the
hereby given that
That certain tract or lot of land, enforcing
!lrst
ness securM by the aforesaid seed to will be heard at my office 011 the
In 1929 this Company extended elec
lying and being in the 1209th district, secure debt held
to Monday in Sept�mber, 1930.
by
me,
amounting
Bulloch county, Georgia, containing
1930.
intric service to thirty-two GeorKia com
incurance
and
This
5,
August
principal,
67 acres, more or less, bO\lnded north $472.80,
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
terest computed to date of sale, and
munities which previously had had no
by lands of A, C. Johnston and Jacob the expenses of this proceeding. A
Mrs.
lands
of
east
towns
LeUers of Administration.
more
For
Three
Smith
by
estate,
electric service. at all.
deed will be executed to the purchaser
GEORCNA-Bulloch County.
Stella Williams, south by lands of
title in fee simple, subject
conveying
Deal
gained the benefits of full time service)
W.
and
L.
Moore
M.
L.
Mrs. J.
S.
having applied for per.
Bishop
to any taxes as may be unpaid against
and west by lands of Toss Allen.
manent letters of administration upon
for the first time. And six, which had
this property, as authorized in said
This 2nd day of August,-1930.
the estate of T. A. Hagins, late of
been depending upon small, isolated
deed to secure debt.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff,
said county, deceased, notice is hereby
1930.
This
30th,
July
will he
power.
Bulloch County, Ga.
plants, were given dependable
given that said application
S W LEWIS
heard at my office on the first Monwere
given
Thus 41 new Georgia towns
SUPPORT
FOR YEAR'S
,day ill September, 1930.
SHERIFF'S S'ALE
would help them
power service which
This August 6, 1930.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary
attract industry-which always seeks
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
for
Georgia Riggs having applied
I will sell at public outcry, to the
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
dependable electric power as an essen
a year's support for herself and one
the
for cash, before
.,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
de highest bidder,
tial of operation.
court house door in Statesboro, Ga"
Roscoe Denmark, administrator de
"linor child from the estate of her
ceased husband, S. J. Riggs, notice on the first
in September, bonis non of the e"tate of Redding
Tuesday
in
mak_
factors
vital
most
of the
,
is hereby given that said application
During 1929 and part of 1928, a total
1930, within the legal hours of sale, Denmark, deceased, having applied
It
will be heard at my office on the the
ing cities attractive I!i electricity.
following described property, for leave to sell certain lands belong
of 56 new rural power lines were con
in Septembsr, 1930.
first
Monday
levied on under one certain 'Ii. fa. is- ing to said estate, notice is hereby
makes me1;l more productive, enables
structed. Others now being built will
This August 7, 1930.
sued from the city court of States- given that said 'application will be
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
to a total of
them to earn more. It reduces home
800n bring electric service
boro, in favor of Trapnell-Mikell Com- heard at my office on the fit:St lIfon
on
wives more
remark_
pany against R. L. Smith, levied
day in Septembre, 1930.
drudgery, and gives their
Executor's Notice to Debtors and
3,000 GeorJilla farm families. A
wit:
as the property of R. L. Smith, to
This August 6, 1930.
live
Creditors
time for the children, more time to
able advance in a short time, and eviremainundivided
one-thirteenth
A
A E T EMPL�;S, 0 rdinary.
Hence
in and to that certain
interest
better. It helps build prosperity.
der
credi
all
dence that the great problems of maldng
to
Notice is hereby given
FOR DISlIUSSION
PETITION
in
and
lot of land, lying
with
being
tors of the estate .of E. D. Holland, tract or
population has flowed to centers
electricity available to the farms ue beBulloch county, GEORGIA-Bullcch County.
late of Bulloch county, deceased, to the 1209th district,
supply.
Joe
Ludlam, administrator of the
172 acres, more
dependable power
ing overcome.
render in an account of their de Georgia, containing
hav
known as the Jacob Smith estate of J. G. Ludlam, deceased,
mands to me within the tims pre or less
march
is
the
Now
power
north by lands of B. ing "pplled for dismission from said
scribed by law, properly made out. place, bounded
is
notice
given
hereby
D.
administration,
larids
of
W.
eaBt by
And all persons indebted to said B. Sorrier,
ing out to the smaller places.
that Baid application will be heard at
I estate are
hereby requested to make Deal, south by lands of Mrs. Morlan
Suburbs, tOWDII, villages and
B. my office on the first Monday In
immediate payment to the under Olliff and weB� by lands of W.
Carroll and Fred S. Smith; subjeet September, 1930.
farms are being supplied with
signed.
ThiB August 6, 1930.
to the life estate of Mrs. L"rlna Smith
·This August 6, 1930.
service that; a few years alto,
in the said land, or whatever other
J. W. HOLLAND,"
interest she may helve therein under ESTRAY-Left my place aboututlll'e4
only 'the bilt cities eqjoyed.
Executor of E. D. Bolland,
Duroc �ersey
sow.
weeks
ago,
121 Summitt Ave., Macon, Ga. and by virtue of tbe will of Jacob
And as that development Itoea
Smith.
weirhlng about 200 pounds, 1l�
jo'RED T. LANIER,
JOHN
SERVE
Finder notify
WE
D�
This 1st lilly of A�_18ao.
WHEREVER
Attorney for the' Estate.
CITIZEN
A
Ga.
J:ltateabo
(�"l
Q.C.8.
J. G.

E.

, i

than the construction of highways in

this

Security

WAREHOUSE'

of the

other
gas and tag tax for any purpose

of

Sale Under Power In

FARMERS UNION

ounty Commissioners
Association of Georgia that tJ1is asso
ciation go on record as opposing any
further diversion of any part of the

any

I

NOTICE OF' BOND ELECTION

SHERIFF'S SALE

(Continued from page 1)
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Social Happenings for the Week

..

L. Zetterower has returned
VIsit to her sister III Augusta
Mr. and Mrs Jim Stacey, of Mt,

Mrs. J
a

I

2�.R

TWO PHONES: 100 AND

from

I

I

.I.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs
E
Archie Nesmith
announce the birth of a son on AuHe
has
been
named
gust 24th
Erastus Archie, Jr.

MISS

Virginia Henry was a VISitor
Dew Groover was n business visJudge and Mrs. S. L Moore spent
III Savannah
Saturday.
itor In Savannah wednesday
�ust week end In Atlanta.
Mrs. Lloyd Brannen was a Visitor
MIss Mabel Brunson has returned
Mr and MIs. Jrving Aldred spent
10 Savannah
from a VISIt to her sister, Mrs. H. L.
dur-ing the week.
Sunday at MIdvIlle WIth relatIves
J H
Brett, of Savannah, was a
Gordon Simmons, of gavunnuh, was Rockel, In Birmingham, Ala.
VISltOI in the city durmg the week
Mrs Grady Johnston and two httle
a VISltOI
In the cIty Wednesday.
Sheriff Joe Tillman spent several
Mra Bates Lovett and son, 'V R. sons, Kimball and James, nrc viait
days during the week In Atlanta on visited relatives In Sylvania Sunday. 109 her patents at Monticello

Mrs James SImmons, of WaynesMr and Mrs. BIlly Bane announce
boro, apent Wednesday WIth fr-iends the birth of a
daughter, August 24th
here.

Mrs Bane was, before her marriage,
MISS Martha Donaldson joined a
MISS Evelyn Shupt rine.
pal·ty of friends on a house party at
Tybee last week
Mr
and MI·s. OtIS Howard, of
Mrs Alice Harrell, who has been
Brooklet, announce the bir'th of a
VIsiting her son, W. L Moseley, IS son, August 22nd He WIll be grven
Mi�s Evelyn Zetterower has return- now WIth I elatives 111 Lyons.
the name Thomas Floyd
eel from an extended trip In North
Bruce Donaldson, of TIfton, spent
- - Carolina and VIrginia.
several days durl�g the week WIth
MISS Virg inia DeLoach was a VIS·
Miss Eloise Scarboro has returned his mother, Mrs S .J. Proctor.
ItOI'm Savannah during the week
to her home in Fort Valley after a
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olliff and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Averitt were
viait with Miss Evelyn Zetterower
Frank Jr and Billy, have returned viaitors III Waycross during the week
Mr s. Gordon Sowell and little son from a ten- days' stay at Jncksonville.
Mrs. L
S�hgman and daughter,

'Yernon,

were

Mrs. Dohttle.
MISS Dorothy Fine and Jake Fine
·l1r., of Savannah, were VISItOrs In the
'city during the week

and

FayetteVIlle,

and Mrs. J

N

N. C.

Misses 'I'heodosia Donaldson alnd
Mary COl nwell are VISIting Mrs. Gordon Donaldson at Claxton for a few

Chadotte aftcr

In

LeWIS had

as

thel'

M'lsses

guests Sunday MI'. and MI's N W
Lewis, Joe Lewis and MISS Dora Mae
LeWIS of SwntOsboro.
MISS LeWIS

thel!

will

H.

r�maln

Mrs. D.
�'ests
,,-

thl'oughout the week
C. McDougald has as her

Mrs

Jesse

McDougald

and

Mrs

A

VISIt to hel'

MalY Malgaret

Bhtch have
gl

a

L. DeLoach.

I

eturned flom

a

of

H

G

MISS

P owe II

nah

I

.

Of R egis t er,

'.

Carolyn
VISIt to

Shearouse and I

at

and

IIII'

POl tal

end

Mrs. Herbert

wOle

VIsitors

In

KltlgelY, of

Specials

JEWEL SHORTENING
8 �:il 95c 4 �:il SIc

spencitng

23c

ISc

mall.

hel

Mrs.

M.

L.

E. Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

ami, Fla,

spent

week with hIS

SUNSHINE

27c

CAMAYSOAP

from

And One Cake

3

CANS
FOR.

25c
25t

Lb.

Bag

SSe

SPREDIT

I

1ge

ter

Lb.

2Sc

James Sllnmons, at

Waynesboro
Ml

I

I

and Ml"S

Fred T

Lamel

mo-

tored to Guyton Sunday afternoon �o
attend the funelal of her aunt, Mrs.
Andrew Sllllmons.
Ml. and Mrs. B W Stllckland and
MISS lla Mae Stllckland and Chal'ies
,

Stnckland,
tlves hel

e

•

Claxton, VISIted rela·
Sunday
of

O. Denmark

two-weeks' viSit
her

has
In

Alma and

sons,

S

I

a

t;

VISit to their SIStel, Mrs. Edwln

Mrs

a

and

I

tllP thl'Ough NO! th Caro·
North Georgl� Ml. and,

O. H Carpentel" are vIsIting her
mother, Mrs T L Davis, for a few
days bef6re I eturnIng to Savannah.

the

real'

on

car

Ander.

Waters & Brett to Waters and

of the

pomt.

was

,.

•

He still retains his one-half interest in Statesboro In·
surance Agency, which will be liquidated at an early date.
In the meantime he will operate an independent agency.

In

the open road for

New

many

automobIle
eqUIvalent of 16,700
gear the

was

drIven the

nules enroute
and ia being subjected to as
much strain aga I n Oil It a way b BC k t 0
The machine travels at
New York.
an average speed of eight mIles an
hour, but at times Hargis and Creigh·
At this speed the
ton drive at ten.
west

,

been,

compelle�,

in

the

interest

of

economIcal and effiCIent operation,

to

.

�I

STATEsBORO

HOLDS
OUT OF TOWN.

NEW AUTUMN COATS

Thursdny evening which
Register

AT OPEN·
ING EXERCISES ftlONDA Y
A
_

prospect

was

IW"

hol<\

at

The program for the
evening was
from the usual pro.
gram In that n number of tOPICS of

agrtcultural

mterest

were

.brought

up

for discusaion
I
R. J. Kennedy, successful tobacco
grower, made a statement in whloh
he related hIS experIence in that Ime
of industry.
He declared tbat hIS
farmers had grown tobacco for
eight
years and that, despIte the recent low
prices, he IS convinced that tob co
...
promIses morq than almost any otller
farm crop if grown and harveiled
WIth proper precautIOns.
He m de
the observatIOn that no farmer
to take

most

successful year.

on

the devotional. Fred T. Lamer. chair
man of the board,
spoke brieRy of the
value of life preparntion and of the

eluaivenes8 of time and opportunity,
usmg the

parable

of the

church work, or in auy of life's
prob
lems
These talks were well taken
by the student body and doubtless

Georgia Bus Lines
Destroy Railroads

J ���UA!�!�E�!NA!�C.

there.

bem.g tral�ed'

mac,hinery,

educational

.

case:, �.,:
owe�

Price Reduction

Stimulates Trade

-II

to

Denmark School

,wili Open Sept.

forty.nine

demand'

gove';'ment,

LOC-\L WORKERSWILL

of New

SUPBR

York City.
VISE THE COLLECTION
AND
a settlement of a
bequest
DISTRIBUTION 0.' FUNDS.
In Miss Howland's
will, and is one of
a number of substantIal contr
A meeting of the local
ibubions
advlao",
which she made to the school
WI1· board of American volunteers wa.
ham James, head of the school, made held Wednesday afternoon
for
number of trips to the north among

for the school

as

a

the

purpose of

electing ofl'lcers and com.
mittees for the supervision of
local
work
.

Officers named were: Alfred Dor
result of thIS do- man, president: Mrs. C. H.
Remington.

nation and others which have recent-

REMOVAL OF TAX
IS NOT ENDORSED

vice-preaident ; S C. Groover, treatl
urer, Mrs. F. W. Darby, secretary;
S. W. Lewis, appeal
chairman; Mn.
J O. Johnston, assistant
man;
mnn

ladtcs' team.

Capt. C. M. Ellis, of Savannah.
leader of the work In that
city and In
charge of the terti tory which em.
braces Statesbolo, wns
and
to

Athens,

Ga.,

Aug.

24

-Abandon·

appeal chair.
Lee F. Anderson, chair

Mrs.

PROMINENT STATE UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR VIEWS PLAN WITH
MUCH DISFAVOR.
preSIded.

Bank,,*

opera�Ing

1

VIrgins

Illustrute.
President Guy Wells, of the Teach·
CIS' College, also spoke brieRy of the
importance of attItude 10 school work,

VOLUNTEERS NAME
EXECUTIVE BOARD

is

.

.

th? .necesslty
roa�way",of

Emily Howland,

so

---

natu�
bulldm�

C�lored'

much acreage that he for a short tllne,
outhnlng the policy ment of the general property tax for
would be unable to cultIVate and of the school and
dIrectIng the open· state purposes, as has been frequent
It.
gather
1I1g activities
ly proposed 111 recent years, wns
F. C. Palkel, well known
The supermtendent and
atockman,
faculty ex· VIewed with dlsapploval today by
made
some
personal observatIOns pressec\ pleasure to see 80 many par Plofessol' M H B,yan, acting <hrec·
touchIng the hog mdustry III Bulloch ents and friends who took tllne to tOI of the InstItute of Pubhc AffaIrs
county. He saId that recently he had witness the openlng exerCises.
They of the Univel'slty of Georgia, lifter
sold twenty.slX hogs for
approlll. cordIally IDvlte parents to viSIt the an exhaustlve survey of the state's
mately the present cos,t of eleven class rooms at any tllne and to I1ttend fiscal affairs.
bales of cotton.
He believed that the regular
Professor
also
meetIngs of the P.·T. A.
warned
Bryan
every .farmer ought to gIve
The faculty for the year is one of agaInst bhnd acceptance of the
more
pro·
attention to hog raIsing for home ule the most
carefully selected and effic· posed Income tax amendment to the
and for the markets.
HIS observa. tent In the history of the school. AI· constitutIOn.
He found that It con·
tlOns were endorsed by E. P.
Jose1, ready the clasaes are well org mzed tamed
several
"unseen
jokers,"
county gaent.
and are setthng down to the regular among them the possibility of making
R. F. Donaldson, dIstrict
supervisor work of the year with an atmosphere unconRtttutlOnal all mumclpal taxes
for zone 5 of the Georgia
of qUIet study and buslness·like prog· levted on the baSIS of gross income,
ASSOCiatIOn, outlined the work whlob ress tn every department.
such as Insurance premium taxes. He
has been sponsored by that associa
also suggeated that It would In large
tion for the assistance of Georgia
part exempt the wealthy counties of
farmers.
the state from contrIbuting through
Other speakers were Prof. Arun.
the property tax to the sUllPort of the
of
who
del,
was
CInCInnatI, OhIO,
rural school.
pre,.
ent WIth his brother, Dr. H. F. Aruil..
'In
to the

othe;
oflof

----�--·---------------I---

A check for $2,000 has been recelvby the
Industrial school
from the estate of the late Miss

ed

a

carned weIght Into the splendId be·
ought ginmng. Superllltendent Monts talked

differen.t

RaISeS Wage Sca

-

dmpressive exercises marked the the wealthy friends of the school and
Rev. E. F Morgan, pastor frequently met Miss Howland.
opening.
of 'the Methodist
Some large plans are developing
church, conducted

.

.

"
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SCHOOL RECEIVES
A GENEROUS CHECK

CAREFULLY CHOSEN FACULTY ThIS check

shghtly different

cit.ies.

BROAD

$24.50
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

MEmlNG

A most delilrbtful occaaion was
The city schools of Statesboro
tlte
open
out-of-town meeting of the States. ed
Monday morning WIth a large en
boro
Chamber of Commerce la8t rollment and WIth the
of a

�Oys

••.

'OF CQMMERCE,FROM LARGE A'ITENDANCE

.

•

EXPOSITION
SEPT. 29-OCT. 4

,

REGISTER SCHOOL ClTY.SCHooL GETS
,IHOST FOR SUPPER :A VIGOROUS START

.

ABOUT

TO THE RIGHT

GA., THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1930

reduce the number 'of employes at
Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 3.-"Every mer·
del, and -0. C. Aderhold, of Athena,
such places, or even C I ose tH'
ell' s t a·
"chant should reahze that the move·
of -rural education at the
professor
tions In Dome states.
ment of rail traffic !flves work to con·
State College of Agriculture.
SInce the average pay of a railroad GeorgIa
siderable numbers of raIl employes
Both made strong talks.
employe is $1,743 a year, it is shown
Prof. Arundel, who is supervisoo of who recevied good wages and who
every employe lost to a commumty
theIr money In the town in
vocational trades and industry of the spend
en
to t h
motor IS tu rnmg over f as tough
roug h tra ff'IC d Iver t e d t 0 th e truck
which they live, while bus and truck
CinCInnati
at
m
an
schools,
t
h
e
t
bU
e
tift
Ue
city
au
omo
spoke
y
carry
l
sines
means th e I oss 0 f thOIS amoun t to
hnes leave no money in the communion what hIS particular diviSIon
hour in high gear.
the merchants and other' business in· length
ties they serve, transportation offi·
Hargis and Creighton have outlined terests. As the truck hnes do not of vocational education does for the cials have
pointed out.
...
city boy and girl. In CIncinnatI, h e
an
approximate itinerary for th e employ local forces they do not ad...
There I'S also the serious' question
are over t h
t h ousan d
Texas Company, and this route on the anything to the purchasing power of said,
re�
of the ability 0.1\ the railroads to con·
and gIrls that are
balance of their journey brings tbem the communities they serve, it is
tmue to pay large sums in
taxe� that
In the dIfferent trades and mdustrles
through Cedar Rapids, Io""a; Chicago; claimed.
schools and pay other ex·
of the city. The students are taught support
Marion, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Philadel·
and
of
Every pound
freight
every
if the earn·
penses of
to run
kinds of
phia, and scores of smaller
passenger that the l"lilroads lose to
of their property is de.
h
k h ow t 0 I ay I'ng capacity
to. d 0 tal I or w:or,
They left California via San F rancIsco bus and ,truck Iin�, it is 'S hOW
own, reo
or lowered by competition by
brick to put on plaster and many .troyed
and the Lincoln highway.
duces by that much tbe ability of the
truck lines, executive. further showed.
trades. The
leaders
.;roada w employ a normal number
Reports show that numbers of rail
Cincinnati know that all of their
e
workers and helps cut down the
have been thrown out of
p�r·
and girls will npt go to college, employes
boys
work by a decrease in traffic, caused,
To H eIp EmpIoyes cbasmg �owe� 0f every co mmumty so they are
to stay
them
preparing
along theIr ratls.
in part at least, rail beads claim, by
in the city ami help to carryon the
over 1m·
Motor trueks
Atlanta, Sept, S.-There's one bual·
the fact that business houses follow.
work that bas made that city popular.
ness leader who doesn't believe In be· jlroved highways constructed
ed what haa been termed the "penny
.at dpub·
An I'nteresting thing about these
II y re I
of
ing a "bard' times howler" and cut- Iic expense are
leve.
schools is they operate for not thirty· wis�, pound foolish" policy of ship·
of
and maIn·
ting down on "wage I. Quite on the
truck
six weeks, but for
ins,tead of by rail.
weeks. ping by
theIr own.
As
contrary be haa voluntarily raaled the taIDlng
When Mr. Arundel was asked. why
have
A Washington writer dellCriltes a
.. ages
of his workmen �ho
compared WIth the raIlroads they pay
they operate so long he replied that model man as one who has ao lived
families.
only nominal taxes. They are consethe students
it becaus� they
to
a
In
in
to
It
most
confidence
that when his name goes before the
He told about
quently able,
are interested in what they are dQing.
senate' even Senator Norrla won't
gronp of friends and his name can rates that are somewhat
These boys and girls see the need.of
roa
d
s.
the
ral
used.
lelil
be
the
'tho impulse to take his feet off
not
1'I'tes charg<!d by
being trained and skilled in their work' his' desk.
"I'm building a new .. arehouse,"
1
before they go out to earn their
he said, "and of course I gave lnatruc:
livelihood.
this work is carried on in the high
tions that every economy be exer·
Mr. Aderhold told of the many boys schools of
Georgia in connection with
cised. The other day I dropped, in at
and girls in -Georgia who are being 'the
English, French and other sub·
luneh time to see how things were
"It has been the history of the au· trained in vocational
and
agriculture
Jects.
gettIng !llong.
tomoblle industry that when prices home economics. The boys are tram·
An outline of the work '0 be done
"The lunches the '({orkmen were
on cars were reduced trade W88 im·
ed in bow to ralie theIr crops on a
by tbe' boys of the Regiater school
eating were not enough to keep an mediately stimulated; early indica·
more scientific basi., how to market was
given by Mr. Pullen, vocational
let alone give
idler in comfort,
tlOns sInce the reduction of Hudson more
effectively and economclally. agriculture teacher. The boys are
strength to a working man. II found and Easex cars to the lowest prcies The
IIrst year of high school the boys reported to be
making good crops on
that many were Illarried and hal!
in the 21.year history of the company are
taught farm crops. During tlits 'their projects thla year. There nre a
families. They were beIng paid fifo are that thIS
fol·
has
been
precedent
year they lltudy in school and work few boys in the Register
teen cents an, hour when the weather
lowed, fot sales have conSIderably in· thses crops at home as a project, un· that will make more than community
a bale of
was good enough for them to work.
creased since the reductIOn "nnounr.· del' superVlsion of theIr
agricultural cotton· to the acre. It IS the plan of
Supportmg famlhes or try10g to, on ment," says Lannle F. Simmons
teacher. The second year these same the vocational boys to buy pure bred
fifteen cents an hour.
"It is not surprising that th" is so
boys take up animal husbandry and gIlts thIS fall The boys want to get
"That night I couldn't sleep much
.for although prICes on HudSon and then add an animal
project to theIr better hogs 10 the RegIster commumty
for thinking about it. The next day
cars have been reduced. quahty
farm crops project.
The thIrd year and other parts of the county.
I gave Instruction. that eve"y mar·
has been consIstently IInproved year finds the
boys studymg hortIculture.
The soclUl feature of the evenIng
ned man be raIsed to twenty cents
by year and today that qualtty IS the In this they take up the home garden, was most
an hour Immediately"
enjoyable. The supper was
�reatest ever offered. Hudson IS the the home orchard and other subjects served In the dmIng hall of the school
large.t seller 10 the eight·cyhnder that are important on the farm The
bUIldIng under the dIrectIOn of Mrs
field and Essey. the Challenger, WIth fourth
year the boys study farm man· J. B Pullen, domestIc sCIence instruc·
22 a U3·mch wheelbase, IS a large car, agement. ThlS IS whele they learn tor She wns aSSIsted by members of
hIghly poweled, avaIlable In any ex· how �o meet a farmer's problems \\�th her
clasa, mcludmg MIsses BernIce
The Denmark Jumol' HIgh School traordmRrlly low· priced iield
Thus some thought and
planning. After a Mae Anderso.l, Marguente Moore,
WIll open Monday morntng, Septem· we have the greatest quahty at the
boy has finished thIS course he IS 10 Reba Holland and Retha Holloway
bel' 22nd, at 9.00 o'clock.
The pa· lowest prlce-.and buyers
are
not
shape to start out on the farm ,vith During the entIre cvenmg'muSlc was
trons and fnends of the school are slow to see and take advantage of It. some
understand 109 of what IS to be made by MISS Ruby Dell Anderson, in·
invited to attend the �penIng exer· Today, sales are made on that baSIS, done.
cluding a number of vocal solos and
eises. All students are urged to be und never were buyers more dIS·
The gIrls are taught to cock, aew,
plano selections.
ready to atlE,nd at the openIng of cnmmating.
the
manage
home, care for her
The members of the Chamber 0
the school.
"I beheve that tbe r<!ceht price reo smaller brothers and
sIsters in a way Commerce, through Guy H. Wells, as
ductions on automobIles WIll result in that WIll be
helpful to the mothers. epokesman, expressed tbeir delight at
Most foreign nations thInk congress stImulatIon of trade,
,pot only 10 the When the girls nsih their cours�s the. serviee 1'endered and declared
its .duties, and rather" overdid automotIve
1law
industry but in all alhed they can meet the needs of the home their- wish to
agaill' visit Register
them.
lines," says Mr. Simmons.
better.
Mr. Aderhold ezpialned that. tor
a-'lneetiDa',

Es�ex

Miss

of

port on economIc condItIOns in the
'MexIco, where cItIes and towns they serve have come
1I00ds had washed out the hIghways. to the conclusion that truck transThe engine had been run continuous·
port actually reduces the purchasing
Iy for 456 hours when Los Angeles power of such commUnities without
was reached, and It IS the Intention
makmg any commensurate return.
of the drivel'S to complete the round
ThIS is said to be due to the fact
trip without stoPPIng the motor.
that traffIC dIverted from the rail·
The Hargis·Creighton car had been road hnea to the truck hnes has
driven 16,000 mIles before ItS east· so
seriously Teduced the amount of
west Journey, and figunng the reverse business handled
by the raIlroads at
gear ratio at five to one over high
stations that the railroads haVe

B. B.

-RECOGNIZE THE EXTRA ELEMENT OF VALUE, THE
DISTIN.CTIVE SMARTNESS WHICH MAKE THIS GROUP
AN OUTSTANDING LEADER AT

J

on

the 'first time

CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE "SEEN THEM ALL"

returned

placed

stopped rolling

SORRIER will open office September 1st in Brann�n
Building next to Statesboro Buggy & Wago!' Co., and wIll
be ready to serve his c,ustomers,; representmg same com·
panies as heretofore.

the furniture busineas

cal'
ed out m transportatIOn CIrcles Iii At·
refueled lanta.
by an accompanymg machine, and the
Sevel'al-newspapers that have been
wheels of the "back up" automobIle
observmg the effect of motor trans·

IMPORTANT

D�nmark

of

them,

·Enroute west the

"

ANNOUNCEMENT!

REAR END

"Backing up" all the way acrosa McCroan, a newly organized 'firm, Mr.
the continent, James B. Hargis and Morgan Waters, senior member of the
Charles Creighton, of St. LOUIS today new firm, WIll
continue actively CO?
were returning to New York in the nected WIth the
management, and WIll
mud-coated light roadster in which have associated with him J. E. Mc·
they recently completed a 3,340-mlle Croan, well known bus mess man. The
trip In reverse gear from New York change affects only the stock of merto Los Angeles.
chandiae. The new organization will
The youths left New York on Juiy remam at the present location of An26 and reached Los Angeles on Au- derson, Waters and Brett.
gust 13, bemg received by the Los
Angeles Jumor Chamber of Com·
and representatives of the
merce
Texas Company.
The return' jour.
ney was begun on August 15 and i�
to
end
about
<!xpected
September 6,
accordmg to a telegram from the SAP
LIFE OF COMM,ERCE AND
motorists to the New York offIces of
GIVE' NO LASTING BENEFIT
the Texas Company.
IN RETURN.
Before HargIS and CreIghton left
Battery Park m New York theIr
Atlanta, Ga., Aug 25.-While mo·
Ford roadster was locked m reverse
,
gear and a large lear 31ght mirror tor trucks offer certain advantages,
and a speCIal seat that permitted a
thoughtful people are commg to real·
rear vIew at an angle of 46 degrees
ize that 'they are not by any means
were mstalled In the machine.
Head· the heaven·sent
blessings that some
lights were removed from the front enthuslnsts think
It was
and

to

In

BEST SHADES-

I
AIlI1stlbng have leturned
horne 1Il Bn'll1lngham, Ala, af

Gloover
After
IIna

COFFEE

leturned

Mrs.

to

MIss Hent'letta Al mstl ong and Lu
thon

Lb.

has

VISIt

MANY, MANY MODELS FOR STOUTS, MATURE WOMEN
1\ND GIRLS, �RE NOW ON DISPLAY IN AUTUMN'S VERY

Flanklm accompa
,
med hel home fOI the week end
I
IIflss Bert Lee, a gladuute of the
I
University of GeorgIa, Ath ns, leaves I
for Jesup today, where she WIll teach,
home econonllcs In Jesup hIgh school I
thel'

NUT MARGARIN

a

Franklin

37-0R-P ALMETTO

24

a

FLARES OF DETAIL NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 Denmark, of
Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs. Juhan Parker,
of Claxton, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Waley Lee last Sunday.
Miss Mary Cornwell, of Albany
and MISS Nell'Martln, of TIfton, are
the attlUctlVe guest" of MIsses Theo
dOSIB and Vivian Donaldson.
Miss Lucy Fox, of Guyton, spent
last week as the guest of MISS Ora

FREE

BIG PONCY LOAF -------7c

FLOUR

parents, Mr. and Mrs

Hazlehurst, vIsIting
and T. C. Denmark.

\

NO.

MIller, of Mi·
days ,this

several

JacksonVIlle.
Mrs. J.

LmBY'S

Tomato Soup

I

---.

MOTOR TRUCKS
HURT COM·MUNITY

TO THE TASTE OF THE YOUNG THINGS AND THE OLDER
FIGURES. 3. PEPPED UP WITH ALL SORTS OF FRILLS AND

were

In

CAMPBELL'S

Veal

Arundel have as
theIr guests hIS brother, Prof. John
Arundel and Mrs. Al undel, of CIllCIn·
natl, OhIO
Mrs E T Youngblood and little
duughtm, Helen, have returned from
and Mrs. H F

••.

Misses Mae Cumnllng and Bert Lee
the dInner guesst of Mr and
Mrs. J. B. Pullen, In RegIster, one
day last week.
Mrs. Judson Peak and little dough
tel', JeraldIne, are spendIng the week
WIth her sister, Ml's. Claude Baker

VANILLA WAFERS

Pork and Beans' 3

B.

,.

Thursday
Dr

CHANGES HANDS

sen,

CLOTHS AND TWEEDS TO THE LEFT
IN HIGH CLASS
BUT THE AMAZING POINTS 4BOUT
COATS.
THESE
COATS ARE: 1. THEY ARE PRICED TO SELL. 2. STYLED

J. C. Miller.

CANS
FOR

B

home

BROADCLOTHS Al'.lD TWEEDS

KInrad and daughter,
Savannah, are VIsItmg

her paoonts, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. KI·
nard.
Ben Mooney, Jr., and Ellen Mooney
spent last week end at St. Simons
Island as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J

Peanutl Butter
2 ��;. 2Sc

22c

'Mrs. Hutchinson and MISS Carol
Hutchinson, of Mt Vernon, were the
guests of Mrs GIbson Johnston laat

STATESBORO,

LOCAL -BUSINESS

FORW ARD.

year.

Mrs.

Savannah, after vlsltmg
hel sisters, MI s. J G Hart and Misses
Llna and Emma Jane McCrann.

tho week

I

Sherwm, of

GOOD; HIGH· GRADE

3

LANTIC, TO P�CIFIC

BULLOCH COUNTY

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

An important mercantile
change,
YOUTHS DRIVE CAR FROM AT· consummated today, IS the transfer
CHAMBER

MUCH TALK

N: B. C. PREMIUM SODA

Cakes
for

and

Savannah With Ml. and Mls

Brannen and Ehzabeth Somer mo·
I
tOted to Savannah Monday.
Mrs. Mary Ann GoodWIn, of Sa·
vannah, 15 spendmg thiS Iweek WIth
her SIster, Mrs. A. J. Frankhn.
Miss Leah Ward has retul'lled to
her home In Savannah after spendIng
two weeks with MISS Gertrude Sehg·

BULLOCH TIMES

SEPT. 29-0CT. 4'

.

�h�e�c�rt�y�S�C�h�OO�I�S�����������������������������������������

Octagon' Soap

Pkg.

T. Waters, of Sa,
hIS mother, MIS T

L

of

Misses Meta nnd Laura Newton
O. H Cal penteL
,have us thell guests thIS week Mr
MIS. H. H. DUlden and Mrs. A., W. and Mrs J E
Mooney and httle son,
Evans, of Vldaha, ate the guests of Jesse, Jr, of St. SImons Island.
MIS. Leon DUlden
Mr and Mrs. Ewell
and
Misses Sally and Fallme Jo LIttle,
httle son, Thomas, who for the past
of COI'dele, spent last week end with
two yealS have been makIng theIr
Misses Bel t and Rita Lee.
home III Gamesville, Fin., arrtved
Mr. and Mrs. Harold SnedlCor, of
Wednesday to spend a few days WIth
Savannah, spent Fnday WIth her theIr
parents, Mr and Mrs. Malhe
aunt, Mrs A. J Flankhn
Denmark and Mr. anti Mrs D. B. Tur·
Mrs. George Flenllng and children,
ner, before gomg to Marianna, Fla.,
of Kinston, S. C., ale guests of her
whele he will be superIntendent of
�ste� MIS. Gordon MaYL
MISS Salhe Lewls, of Swumsboro,
spent last week end as the gu�st o�
Mr. and Mrs. J N. LeWIS.
Mrs. Jason Morgan, of Savannah,
spent last week end WIth her parents,
Dr and Mrs j: E. Donehoo.
Mrs. w. C. Tucker and httle daugh.
tel', Helen, hav," l'etu�ned :I',om a
VISIt to Atlanta and WInder.
MIsses Dorothy and· Lucy Mae

SWIFT'S

One Pound
2 Ounce

and Mrs

tives at

MIS

the City dur-

to

I

I;:;::

Dr

C. Smith and hIS

Smith,

Ml.

th\'

Crackers

for the day

ahd Mrs

week
Ing
Hnll y Dnvls is

6

Monday

0

Durham Cobb and ta, spent sevclal days
during the
of, Mt. Vel non, viSIted hIS week here on
Alfred DOlman,have child\'en,
bUSIness
MIS Chades PellY and httle son,
retulned .from It stay of several days mothel, MIS T J Cobb, Sunday.
'Mlss Beulah Mae Ard, who has Charles
In Atlantu
JI·., of Savannah, spent last
MISS Ida Sehgman has leturned been VISltll1g MISS Gussie Lee Hart, week WIth lelatives hele.
has I' tUl ned to her home 10 Savannah
flom a month's Vl31t In Calrollton
Miss HattIe Powell, of Savannah,
After spend 109 several tlays as the spent Wednesday afternoon WIth hel
and Atlantll
Roy SmIth, of TIfton, spent several guest of MI s. Rufus Bl'Udy, MIS. Hlc k mothel, 1\1 13 E W Powell
days durIng the week WIth lelatlves son h as re t urne d t 0 h er h ome In F 01 t
In Statesbolo.
Valley.

•

Cakes
SlIlall Size

M

.
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'Friday and Satuday

Mrs. R

I

Mr

1

EXPOSITION

CROSS CONTINENT
IN REVERSE GEAR

noon,

I,

t"mlly

tlves here.

WhIgham, and Mr. and
SullIvan, of Savannah,

and

guest, P S. vannah, VISIted
Tampa, Fla, viaited rela- H. Waters, Sunday
Bellville Sunday
MISS Margaret WIlhams spent sevspent last week end WIth friends 10
I Winborn Rhodes has returned td eral days last week in Chattanooga,
Collins
hIS
home
In
Savannah after a week's Tenn, WIth friends.
MISS A nne S e 1 Igman, A M S e 1 IgVISit With lelatlves here
Mrs. C. M Rushmg has retumed
llIan ·and Joe PIke spent Monday 10
Mrs Mark LIvely and chIldren have from
Macon
a VISIt to her SISter, Mrs J. B.
Ie tit
urne<
0 th ell' h olne III B
a
ft
er
yron
M rs.,
Ethel JUlreli of Sumter S
HendriX, at Claxton
'a
VISIt to MISS MattIe LIvely
Miss Alma Sturdlvanti has re urned
C, IS Vlsitmg her mother, Mrs. C. H.
MIS F. B Beasley, of Tampa,
Fla, to her home in Saldls afler a VISit tc]
Anderson
IS
hel
Mrs
viSItIng
slstel,
Ophelta MIS R P Stephens.
Mrs J. W Johnston has returned
and other relatIves here.
MI' and Mrs. Tom Camp, of Atlan·
to Roanoke, Va, aftel a VISIt to I·ela·· Kelly,

mo·

daughter, Marion, and MISS Grace Mrs \V T
:Pearmon, of Anderson, S. C., and VISIted 1111' and MIS. John Powell
Douglas McDougald, of Montoe, N C. ReglstCl du'nng the week end

.u

week of

L 0 11 et t e

ISS

andpolents, 01' nnd Mrs. C
at NeWington

and Mrs

IVII

thls

��est
PoMwe

Parnsh,

clllidlen,

I

Mr

J

.

yn,

the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Bulloch Times, Esta"'ished 1892
Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consolidated January 17 ' 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 19J7-Consolidated December
9, 1920.

J

'G

I

and

I

W

McCroan and a VIsit to he, brother, Durham Cobb, vlstting' relatives In Columbus, will
son, Bobble, have returned to their at Mt. Vernon
return tho latter part of the week.
home 10 Tupelo, MISS.
MISS Marlon Moore, of Ragtster,
MISS Lena Bell Brannen left TuesMISS Sara Hall IS spending the
spent last week as the guest of MISS day for Atlanta and Dahlonega, where
week at Claxton as the guest of MISS Corinne Lanier.
she WIll VISIt friends for the week.
Wi llie Mabel Thaggard.
IMrs Thomas Ij:vans, of Sylvania,
Ida, were visttors III Savannah MonHenry Waters, of Claxton, viaited
Foy Waters has returned to his hIS mother, Mrs. Waldburg Waters, spent last week end here WIth her
day.
home In Savannah after a VISIt to hIS
Mr. and Mrs.
or d on D ona ld son, 0 f
during the week
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N Grimes.
Mrs. Bert Ramsey
Mr and Mrs WIlham Holmes left
MISS Dorothy Anderson left for
Claxton, VISIted relatives here Sun- aunt,
MTs
Si.d Parrish and daughter,
today for Augusta, whet e they WIll Rock Mount, N C, Wednesday after
day.
M rs. F re d S mien,
th mo t ore d t 0 s av an
make their home
MISS W·lima Fl
t 0 f P il asik
IS
where she Will teach again this

Mrs. M. J. Bowen and httle son
ami hur brother Lewis Ellis, of Reg- days.
Mrs. Loron Durden has as guests
l'ster, vlaited their parents, Mr and
.Mrs. W H. Elhs Sunday
Mrs A N. Durden and children, of
Mrs. Pete Emmett has returned to Albany, and Mrs Q. L Claxton, of
bel' home In Atlanta after a VISIt to Tifton.
her brother, Dr. Waldo E. Floyd, and
S L Moore JI', who IS working 10
Mrs. LIzzie Emmett.
Montana, arrived Sunday fOI' a viait
Rev. E F. Morgan is spending the to hIS parents, Judge and Mrs S. L.
week at hiS plantation neal' Dallen. 1\1ool,"e.
He has as guests Mr and Mrs. C. E.
MIsses Maullne, VIvIan and Theo·
dosla Donaldson have leturned from
Cone and Miss Mattie Lively
Mrs. W. H Elhs had as hel' guest a Illonth's VISIt to lelatlves'm TIfton
.several days during the week Mrs. and Albany
Jame McQueen, Mrs. Malgaret Thom·
Mr and MIS Shelton Paschal anti
ton and daughter, Florne, of MiamI, chIldren left Thursday fOI their home
Mr

Mrs Devane Watson and MIss Alice
P S. Smith, of Tampa, Fla ,vIsIted
Schaut, of Auburndale, his brother, 0 C. Smith, during the Kathenne Lamer motored to Claxton
IS
her
Flu,
visiting
SIster, Mrs. Gor- week
Monday afternoon to viait friends.
don Mays.
Mrs. J W. WIlhams and Miss KathTalmadge Ramsey IS attending a
Mr and Mrs Bob Everett, of Char. house
party at Bluffton, S C, this el me WIlhams were among those vis·
lotte, N. C., VISIted relatives here week
ittng In Savannah during the week.
during the week end
MISS Lolhe Cobb has returned fl'om
,MISS Alfred Myrle Dorman, who is
Mrs.

'and

Fla.,

..

buslness

guests Sunday of Mr

bave returned to their home in StilBon after a visit to Mrs Joe Fletcher.
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prescnt

all

He made n strong
appeal
the people enhsted and

get
work 109 together to raISe cash ';:nd
food to take care of the chIldren who
have COllle mto the home to be cared
fOI' and who otherwIse must suffer.

Capt. Elhs showed that the home
had III charge five gIrls and one
boy from Bulloch county who were
In
destitu�e. condItIon, but who now ..
are beIng properly
fed, clothed, Bent #
to school and othel'wlse cared
for, but
now

who would be on starvation If not
cared for
He showed that this home

doing 11 wonderful work, and said
that he would receive and take care
of all who are sent, provided aid Is
gIven m paYlllg the expenses.
There Mil be " speCIal campaign to
raISe cash and food, and when mem
bers of the local branch call on you
IS

for

help,

your aid

do noL turn them down, for
is very necessary.
Time.

in the home, as is general
this sectlon, but the girls and
boya must be Cared for. These boy.
regard
general property and girls have no home. and thl.
tax, Professor Bryan pOinted out that hom. is taking care of them. U you
it constitutes 22 per cent of all reve· cannot raise the cash, send In, all the
nues from all sources, 32 per cent of food you can in the way of
potatoes,
all taxes, and 6� per cent of the gen· syrup, meal, larp, meats-in fact
eral fund from which the state can anything that you have to eat.
All food wIll be delivered to Alfred
appropriate. In the presellt iiscal
dIlemma, he saId, its abandonment Dorman and all cash will b� paid to
would be Impractical.
He also .said S. C. Groover.
that the policy of segregating atate
It is necessary that the home have
and local revenues has proved unwork· some cash at once for the IIChool wlU
able and oven tragic In atates where open on September 16th and the boy.
It has been tried.
In this connection and girls must be in Bchool, there
he cited North Carolina.
fore make your cash subscriptions at
Professor Bryan's study, which Is once so that funds will be in hand and
contained in a bulletin of tbe school ready for September 16th.
of commerce of the University of
The general public is asked not to
()eorgia, estimated the state dellclt at wait for those whose names are ,men
the end of this year aa between $&,. tioned hereon to call, but see Mr. �or
000,000 and $6,000,000.
Dslcuaslng man and Mr. Groover llt once.
how It could be paid off, he said,
dlll\clt
or sale of
either funding the
state property would require· a con·

tIght

are

over

'

FLORIDA VisITORS

stitutlonal

amendment and conse·
could not be put Into effect

quently

Wl1H FRIENDS HERE
I

Among the visitors in Bulloch dur
Discounting
the week are a group from Flori
tern and Atlantic rentals, he said, Ing
da comprising Rev. C. H. Somera and
would be necessary until 1967, If they
his wife and children and her great
were used to pay all the debta, and
this scheme would cause the state to uncle, Hardy Hodges.
for

a

fow years.

We ..

aacriftce ,11,880,000.
Taxes could be ratsed, he pointed
out:; but he doubted If they eould be
Increased sufficiently to close. tqe
spread between present appropria.
tions and present receipts and at the

Rev. Mr. Somers is

a

member of

the Florida Methodist eonferetlce and
Mrs. Somero
is located at Orlando.
a daughter of Rev. H. A. Hodg ...
former pastor of Statesboro Methodiltt
cburch, and she is well remembered

is

here as Miss Ruth Hodges.
time payoff the deficit.
The other member of the grouP.
Concluding his survey, Profeslor
also is a former citi
Bryan strongly urged that a state Hardy Hodges,
zen of Bulloch county, an uncle of
The
budget he adopted.
present
and of Mrs.
"happy.go.lucky policy of operatmg Rev. Harmon Hodges Chto. Mr,
now
of
wlthout a budget," he said, gave "an George Deal,

aame

appearance of gentlemanly nonchal·
ance, but the expense IS tremendous.
A budget law which is something
more than an urbane gesture must
be put into froce.
Fortitude will be

requlred."

at Orlando also. In 1868
he left Bulloch county, at the age of
13 years, and moved to Florida. From
that day to the present he had never
set foot on GeorgIa soil.
Recently

Hodges hves

when the

opportumty offered

for him

Bulloch, he acceptt'd it
gladly BeSIdes the Hoage. family,
Pitner Visits His
he had a large number of other rela
]<"'riends In
tives, nmong them being the chIldren
of the late Alex Brannen, who are
Hon. J M.
candIdate for hiS nephews and meces.
VISIted
10
of
Bulloch
state,
secretary
'The party WIll be in the county for
county dUllng the pre.ent week. sevel al daya longer.
There arc eight candIdates for that
offIce.
Bulloch county people per·
Services
haps know httle personally of any of
At
that numbel. Fuends hele who know
of Mr. PItner's ablhty declare that
Revival selVlses WIll begIn at
he IS a competent and worthy asplr·
N."W
Mr. PItner is at Hope church thIS
evenmg
ant for the offIce.
to

to

return

Bulloch

"P.t;;;::

Protracted.
New Hope Church
.

present

a

member of the state senate ,at 8 o'clock
long experience as a pub. next week
Those who met him while the Dresent

and has had

Ilc

man.

he waa !tere were highly impressed
with hIS appar�nt qualifications ,

M';'.
ited

L. B. SY'ain, of Claxton,
relativ�. here SDDday,

vls-

.

�Thurs�ay)
contmue

and.�lll
DUring

wee�

�hrough

of
t�e re�amder
be held

servIces

�"ll

only each evenIng at 8 0 clock.. Beginning Sunday the services wdl be
twice each day-at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m. The public Is cordially invited.

L,,-",':,

1

.

,., .... �It):rB.

Pastor.

